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Abstract

Distance education for adults has been rapidly increasing in its' popularity and

accessibiliry. For this reason adult distance education educators need to examine the

perspective of learners' cognition to ensure the suitability of distance education for all

potential students. Previous literafure reveals signifîcant educational implications from

the cognitive sfyle dimension of fìeld independence/dependence for five main areas:

learning strategies, teaching strategies, evaluation, attitude and graphics. Using the

kepvordy'eld dependence, f eld índependen ce several databases were examined and I l5

studies rvere selected from a pool of over 800 articles on the basis of their availability,

relevance and soundness of research for the most important educational implications for

adult distance education. Inclusion criteria included those articles using the Hidden

Figures Test and Group Embedded Figures Test to measure field independence and

whose subjects rvere adults from l8-60 years of age. The main challenge was that the

majority of the research examined rvas not completed in the context of distance

education. Because of this limitation, research was assessed according to a level of

evidence chart that rvas created with adult distance education cognitive research as the

strongest level of evidence and suggestions by authors as the weakest. Research

examined revealed that in the majority of settings and subject matter domains, field

independent students outperform field dependent students. Suggestions made by authors

and inferences made by the integrative reviewer were synthesized to form a model to help

educators to bridge this gap in differential learning gain across cognitive style. This

model included direction for designing, developing and delivering adult distance

education. Recommendations included using a variety of test questions, a de-emphasis of



the field factor, implementing structural elements, instruction on memory strategies, and

increasing student supports. Also suggested were constructivist approaches to instruction,

humanizing instruction and modeling cognitive style flexibility. Conclusions were that a

lot of further research rvas needed to verifo the model created in the context of adult

distance education and 23 hypotheses for future research were generated.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Letteri (1992) has cautioned educators against assuming that all students know

horv to learn and that they arrive rvith the necessary cognitive skills to succeed

academically. A sfudent's lack of academic success can sometimes be remedied with a

request for more time on task, more motivation, more aides, or more computers. Letteri

(1992) suggests, based on cognitive-based research, that a student's repertoire of

cognitive skills is one of the most important determinants of successful learning and

performance. Cognitive skills rvill also determine if a student will perform cognitive

tasks in a self-directed or independent manner. The possession of appropriate cognitive

skills is rvhat differentiates successful from unsuccessful learners.

Cognitive style refers to horv people acquire, process, store, and retrieve

information differently. Several different cognitive style dimensions have been identified.

The construct of field dependence/independence has been most extensively studied. Field

dependence/independence refers to a global versus an ânalytical way of processing

information. The implications of this construct to learner achievement would depend on

the nafure of the learning task, and on the effectiveness of the teacher in adapting the

learning material to suit the learner and in teaching learners to adapt to different learning

strategies (Witkin, 1977). One of the goals of an adult educator is to teach students to be

flexible and to stretch beyond their cognitive style (Murray, 1984; Pithers, 2001).

Horvever, educators also need to help bridge the gap in differential learning gain between

field dependent and fìeld independent learners. This potential gap can be bridged through

adjusting instructional material and learning activities to ensure all students achieve their



maximum potential (Liu & Ginther, 2000). This need is more prevalent in a technology-

mediated learning environment where the role of the learner is central to the learning

process.

- 
Statement of the Problem

The characteristics of a typical distance education student consist of a tendency to

be more autonomous, and independent, and to be less likely to seek support from their

instructors or peers. They are the types of students who learn by doing, set their own

deadlines, make their orvn decisions, arrive at conclusions independently, are organized,

follorv directions, apply problem solving principles, and can express themselves in an

orderly, logical fashion (Thompson, 1989). Distance learners need to possess the

psychological rvill power to direct their own learning processes (Schuemer, 1993).

Because these characteristics are consistent with those of a field independent

student, Thompson (1989) thought that if a student were field dependent they would be

more likely to drop out of a correspondence course. Spanjer and Tate's (1988) study

confirmed this hypothesis. They studied 134 commuriity.college students in the context

of a broadcast telecourse. They found that field independent students ouþerformed fìeld

dependent students and had higher GPA's than them for all their courses, by more than

half a grade. Failure and rvithdrarval rates were 600/o less for field independent students

than for field dependent students, and field independent students were more satisfied with

the experience than field dependent students.

In spite of this added responsibility on the part of the learner, there is a global

increase in the popularity of distance education. Truell (2001) speculates that Internet-

assisted instruction will become the major method of course delivery in the upcoming



century. The Directory of Distance Education and Telecommunications Options (1995)

stated that 20 of the possible 23 colleges offered distance education courses (Brenner,

1997). This increase in the popularity of distance education is due to the benefits to both

instructors and sfudents. By using personal computers and information superhighway

courses, there are many advantages. There is allowance for control of the presentation

rate, the order of presentation, the pace of instruction, the selection of learning activities,

the monitoring of learning performance, the storing of responses and assessments, and of

simulated learning experiences, and collaborative learning through links with peers,

instructors, and other resources (fuding & Rayner, 1995).

If distance education is increasing in popularity, and yet evidence exists that not

all students may possess the necessary cognitive skills to succeed, increasing students'

access to potential failure is no victory for educators (Thompson, 1989). Even though

there is a plethora of research on the educational implications of field independence, a

model does not exist to guide distance educators in developing, designing, and

implementing instructional materials to accommodate àll learners.

Given this deficit a comprehensive review of the literature was performed to

examine the potential implications that cognitive style could have on teaching and on

adult learning in the context of adult distance education. From this literature review,

themes and inferences were derived, and a model was devised from which instructors and

administrators can apply the available knowledge of literature on cognitive styles to their

practice as adult distance educators and planners.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this project rvas to conduct an analytical survey in orderto gather



evidence-based information to develop an instructional design model that could

accommodate differential learning gain due to the cognitive style construct field

dependenVfield independent.

Research Questions

This project endeavored to answer three specif,rc research questions. Firstly, a

comprehensive literature revierv was completed of the educational implications of field

independence, and the data examined for any evidence of differential learning gain across

a students' level of field independence. The studies examined were selected based on

their soundness of research and relevancy. Secondly, the data was examined to find out if

differential learning gain does exist across cognitive style, are there any

recommendations or evidence of 
.strategies 

that could be implemented by the adult

educator to bridge this gap? Thirdly, given the increased interest in ICT (information and

communication technology) in education, a search was made for evidence in the context

of adult distance education on adjusting teaching strategies to bridge the gap in

differential learning gain across cognitive style.

Significance of the Study

The. challenge for an adult educator is knowing how to apply educational

implications of cognitive style to everyday educational practice. By first examining

literarure for educational implications of field independence/dependence and then

devising a model to assist educators in developing, designing, and delivering adult

distance education, the gap in student's differential learning gain across cognitive style

may be bridged.

The key stakeholders include adult distance education institutions, educators, and



their potential students/consumers. Since adult distance education occurs in so many

different contexts, lengths of time, and levels, the benefits of a model for improving adult

distance education are far reaching. The context of adult distance education includes

courses relating to business; industry; university, college, and vocational education; and

high school equivalency. It can vary in length from brief weekend long sessions to

yearlong courses. According to Statistics Canada (2001), 28Yo of adults in Canada

participated in education and training activities in 1997. The number of mean hours spent

in adult education and training rose from 149 hours to 209 hours from 1991 to 1997

(Statistics Canada,200l). Because of this increase in adult education and training, there

need to be guidelines for educators to follow in order to maximize adults' potential for

success regardless of their Ievel of field independence.

Limitations

This study only examines one facet of cognitive style: a students' level of field

independence/dependence. Literature shows that there are many other facets of cognitive

style that can be examined to shed further light on understanding how adult students

learn.

Distance education research consists of a variery of contexts within itself.

Distance education includes, but is not exclusive to, computer-assisted education, Internet

courses, videotape courses, and television programs. Each of these types of distance

education has it's orvn characteristics independent of the others, so drawing conclusions

from research in one context and applying them in another context is only valid if the

hypothesis rvas also confirmed in that context. This presents a limitation for the model

that is created from drawing inferences and taking authors' suggestions in a variety of



distance education contexts.

It should be noted that no geographic boundaries were set for the articles

examined to create our model. lf limitations were set to only include articles whose

subjects resíded in Canada and the United States, it would be nearly impossible to ensure

the cultural homogeneity of the subjects. However, we do recognize the signifìcant

impact cultural background can play on a person's level of field

dependence/independence (Kuhnen,200l). This has the potential to serve as a

confounding variable for our conclusions drawn from the body of research examined.

Assumptions

The keyword feld independence/dependence was chosen because it has

educational implications to students' attitude, to learning strategies, teaching strategies,

graphics, and evaluation. The assumption is made that there is suffìcient information

rvithin the databases examined to draw inferences to these five variables. It is also

assumed that an adults'cognitive style remains stable over the period of l8-60 years of

age (Witkin, 1977; Cross, 1976), so measurement can occur at any point.

Definition of Terms

This integrative revierv is intended for an audience of adult distance educators,

administrators, researchers, and planners, or those who are contemplating any adult

distance education endeavors. Consequently, the discourse of this study will be adjusted

accordingly, rvith appropriate terminology. In order to avoid any confusion or

misunderstanding to readers, the follorving operational definitions have been provided:

Cognitive style:

The definition of cognitive style in this study refers to how a person perceives,



remembers, thinks or problem solves (Messick, as cited in Claxton & Ralston, 1978). The

study of cognitive style focuses on one dimension with two polar extremes with a

continuum betrveen them (Kirby, 1979). This integrative review only includes discussion

of the field independence/dependence dimension of cognitive style.

Learning sfyle:

The def,rnition of learning style is more specific. It is "the student's consistent way of

responding and using stimuli in the context of learning" (Claxton & Ralston, 1978, p.l).

Learning style takes into consideration cognitive style, but the study of a person's

learning style is more action oriented and focuses on practical educational or training

applications. Learning sfyle also includes many other facets of the sfudent besides

cognitive style, such as, whether. the student prefers to learn visually, auditory, or

kinesthetically. There are many different measures of leaming style, and for this reason

this integrative review does not include studies examining learning style.

Field dependent:

Field dependent learners are those who have a global way of perceiving. They perceive

by being influenced by their background (Witkin, 1976;Witkin et al, 1954). Though

studies have been done using the Group Embedded Figures Test or what some articles

refer to as the Embedded Figures Test, the most valid method of measuring fîeld

independence and dependence is with Ruth Ekstrom's Hidden Figures Test (1976). With

this test field dependent adult learners achieve a low score of approximately 1-16. Forthe

purposes of this study, all studies mentioning the above three tests will be considered

valid measures of field dependence/independence. For the most part, studies using any

other method of measuring fìeld independence were not included in this review. An



example is the portable Rod and Frame Test. Brown (2000) discussed that if someone has

shorvn a lorv level of field independence, they are then, by default, considered possessing

a high level of field dependence, as the Hidden Figures Test only measures the amount of

a person's field independence.

Field independent:

Field independent learners are those who have an anal¡ical way of perceiving. They

perceive rvithout being influenced by their background (Witkin, 1976; Witkin et al,

1954). They are adult learners rvho achieve a high score of approximately 17-32 on Ruth

Ekstrom's Hidden Figures Test.

Hidden Figures Test (HFT):

The follorving studies relate the validity and reliability of Ruth Ekstrom's Hidden Figures

Test as a measure of field independence/dependence. Reliability tests of the HFT include

Fleishman and Dusek's (1971) study'revealing anr:.72. Validity of the HFT has been

established on many levels. Beard (1965) established that the Flexibility of Closure test is

a valid tool for both genders. Both El-Abd (1970) and Irvine (1969) found the HFT

relevant across cultures. Hettema (1968) explored the predictive validity of the HFT and

found it to be consistent. Messick and French (1975) found the HFT to be valid in the

sense that it is a sufficiently generalizable measuring tool. Mos (1974) found the HFT to

be valid in that it does measure cognitive ability. Pemberton (1952) tested for the HFT's

validity to measure analytical abilify and found it to be valid, and Sack (1914) found the

HFT to be sufficiently discriminatory.

Adult Iearners:

Adult learners are any person between the ages of 18-60 years who engage in an



educational endeavor regardless of their motivation or the length or level of that

endeavor.

Distance learner:

A distance learner is any adult learner who engages in 'structured learning where the

student and the instructor are separated by time and space (Mclsaac & Gunawardena,

1996) under the auspices of an institution (Keegan, 1980). This form of learning relies on

technologies of delivery that include printed materials, broadcast radio, broadcast

television, computer conferencing, electronic mail, interactive video, satellite

telecommunications, and multimedia computer technology (McIsaac & Gunawardena,

1996). Distance education courses include but are not exclusive to courses offered online,

Web-based courses, or courses offered rvith CD-ROMS. Studies of students who are

engaged in hybrid forms of distance education were also included in this review. These

rvould include asynchronous courses that are supplemented with onsite laboratories,

seminars, tutorials and evaluation.

Methodology-lntegrative Review as a Method of Inquiry

Colin J. Marsh (1991) defines integrative inquiry as a compilation of research on

a particular topic that has been examined for knowledge to ultimately apply to

educational practice. The benefìts of examining literature as a body of knowledge as

opposed to individually, are that decisions will be based on all the relevant literature on a

given topic. Researchers report interpretive syntheses to help their target audience

identify any trends in literature and the evidence for particular conclusions (Smith,1977).

The practitioners can then decide for themselves the appropriate action to be taken. A

researcher engaging in an integrative review is motivated by a desire to answer a specific



educational research question and to save busy practitioners time by synthesizing all the

information gleaned from the review. This synthesis can be done either by reviewing the

research for contradictions, themes, and implications or by statistical analysis and

reporting the resulting recommendations. Types of integrative reviews include meta-

analysis and comprehensive research reviews. An integrative review may involve sfudies

examining the same research question, examining studies related to a specific topic, or

focusing on a specific need by a specific group of educators (Marsh, l99l).

The methodology used for this project was a comprehensive review of all related

literature in the area of field independence/dependence since 1950. The literature was

examined for any educational implications that might apply to adult distance education.

Any themes or inferences noticed from examining the educational implications were used

to create a model to help practitioners in developing, designing, and implementing adult

distance education. The research question did not originate from a needs assessment of

adult distance educators, but in order to answer a personal inquiry into the suitability of

distance education for all adult learners.

Threats to Valídity

Cooper (1982) suggests starting with the broadest conceptual definitions and

careful examination of sfudy procedures to ensure few threats to validity to an integrative

revierv. He also described the importance of having clear operational definitions to ensure

the revierv can be replicated. One possible threat to validify is that the treatment of the

data retrieved can be different depending on the researcher. Obviously, any potential

threats to the validity of primary research are a potential threat to the validify of the

resulting integrative review of that primary research. If the primary research is weak, so

l0



rvill be the conclusions drawn from the data. In this instance, the integrative reviewer

must eliminate these "weaker" sfudies from their pool of studies. An example from the

context of this revierv rvould be to eliminate any study describing the method of

delivering the cognitive style test to measure the subjects' level of field

independence/dependence (embedded figures test) to subjects in an invalid manner (by

mail, instead of in a timed, controlled setting). Though the research methods used will

ensure the resulting literature revierv will be comprehensive, the search can never be

labeled as exhaustive. In the quest for all relevant data on the topic, a minimum of at least

one journal article rvill likely be overlooked which may or may not effect the resulting

conclusions of the synthesis. This is a drawback to the integrative review methodology.

Cooper (1982) outlines many potential th¡eats to validity with integrative review

methodology. He points out that studies not submitted for publication may contain

relevant information for the review, but for one reason or another were not accepted by

editors of journals or were never submitted. Other problems include omissions by study

reporters or subject sampling not representative of 'the target population. These are

examples of information an integrative reviewer rvould not be privy to. Evidence derived

from a revierv can only be associational and not causative, because the reviewer is unable

to randomly assign treatments to groups.

Inclusion Criteria

Follorving Cooper's advice to keep the conceptual definitions broad, the search

term field dependence and field independence were used to include any articles

containing information on this specific dimension of cognitive style. Listed below are the

databases searched. The inclusion criteria of this research project included the following:

1l



l. Comprehensive searches were performed on the electronic databases using the

WebSPIRS interface on NetDoc: EzuC (Educational Resources Information

Center), Psyclnfo, Sociological Abstracts, Global Books, and Ebsco Host.

In ERIC, articles or texts containing the phrasey'eld dependence as either a major

or minor descriptor term from 1966-2002/09 were examined. A search was also

done forfeld dependence as a keyword anywhere, but not as a descriptor.

In Psyclnfo (Windorvs) articles or texts containing the phrasey'eld dependence as

either a major or minor descriptor term from 1996-2002/l I were examined.

In Social science abstracts full text, the search was nanowed to Humanities full

text and Social Sciences full text. Articles or texts containing the plvase field

theory (psycholog,/ as either a major or minor descriptor term from 1963-2002109

rvere examined.

In Ebsco Host, articles or texts were examined using advanced search and the

keyrvord or subject term field dependence and feld índependence from 1985-

2002109.

In Global Books in Print, no dates covered are listed. Again, the phrase field

depe,ndence and field independence was used as a major descriptor term.

Searches were completed on the BISON University of Manitoba library

catalogue. A multibase search was conducted of the following library catalogues:

Mercury, University of Winnipeg; Aleph, Brandon University; Gate, University

of Alberta; UTC, University of Toronto; Manitoba Union list of serials, and

Western Canada Union list of serials, using the key word field

dependence/independence as the subject heading. A basic search was carried out

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

l.

12



of the University of British Columbia library catalogue using the key word field

dependence/independence as the subject heading, and an advanced search using

field dependence (Ps¡,c¡6¡o*, as the subject heading.

A search rvas also done on the database Dissertation Abstracts Search from

NetDoc using education as the subject heading and the keywàrds of field dependence and

adult as the subject. A search on CINAHL between 1982-2002/10 yielded no records

rvith any suitable keyrvord.

Other articles rvere found by using what Cooper (1932) calls the ancestry

approach to retrieving information. Citations are tracked from one study to another

through bibliographies. Similarly, an advanced search for articles was conducted on the

Internet using www.google.ca using the exact phrase field dependence, with all of the

rvords distance educaÍion, and without the following words: rnagnetíc, electrìc, electrical,

electricity, electronic, and conductiviþ. This gave 216 results. Literature included studies

examining educational implications of field dependence/independence. Once the

inclusion and exclusion criteria discussed below were applied, a total of 115 articles,

books, and dissertations rvere included in the analytical survey out of a potential 832.

The.inclusion criteria for this integrative review of literature directed retrieval of

articles or books that contained the words field and dependence near each other in the

article or as major or minor descriptor terms; that were written in English language; that

rvere rvritten by educators, education administrators, or psychologists; and that were

listed on the databases mentioned above within their respective timelines. The studies

accepted into the review are those rvith subjects rvho are adults between the ages of l8

and 60 years. Some studies were included that had subjects not within this age group,

l3



because valuable inferences could be made to adult distance education. These exceptions

are identified as such in the revierv.

Also included rvere studies examining constructs pertaining to graphics that may

have specific repercussions to instructional design in the context of adult distance

education. In general, articles were selected based on their availability, relevance, and

soundness ofresearch.

Exclusíon Críteria

Studies done on a subject pool consisting of both adults and high school students

rvere eliminated. Studies examining exclusively older persons (60 years plus) were

eliminated. Also eliminated rvere studies looking at child rearing and using children or

psychiatric patients as subjects. Any exceptions to this guideline are identified as such,

due to the fact that important inferences can be made from these studies, even though the

subjects rvere children or high school students.

Articles examining English as a second Ianguage (ESL) acquisition were excluded

to narrow the search to the area of adult education in gèneral terms. ESL is recognized as

a specialty unto itself. Due to the large volume of literature found in this area, there is

certainly po.tential for a similar integrative review examining educational implications of

field dependence/independence to ESL. Articles pertaining to learning to read were

eliminated. The rationale for this decision was that learning to read, especially for a child,

requires specific learning activities that would not be suitable for an adult distance

learner, due to differences in their cognitive development. Also, in adult distance

education, proficiency in reading is assumed.

Excluded were articles examining any potential change in field dependence in the

t4



form of a pre and posttest, as a result of a particular independent variable (e.g. exposure

to a particular educational method). Other articles excluded were those discussing the

validiry of the Group Embedded Figures Test or the Hidden Figures Test or articles

comparing these tests to other similar tests. Studies using the Rod and Frame Test as a

sole method of measuring field dependence/independence were eliminated. This is due to

the fact that it is not a pencil and paper test, although it is supposed to measure the same

constructs as the HFT and GEFT. There was one study that used the Rod and Frame test

to measure freld independence that was included in the discussion because of its'

interesting findings. However, no implications were derived from this study or added to

the final instructional design model.

Synthesis

Ward (1991) defines synthesis as an evolving of knowledge based on analyzing

and integrating prior research findings. Strike and Posner (1991) define synthesis as a set

of parts that have been combined or integrated into a whole. They also emphasize that

conceptual innovation is central to synthesis. A simple generalization would be low in

conceptual innovation versus taking several parts and creating a new whole out of them,

rvhich rvould possess a high degree of conceptual innovation. An example Strike and

Posner (1991) gives of high conceptual innovation is summing up student absenteeism,

course preferences, and achievement, and recognizing them as aspects of student

alienation. Ward (1991) isolates four criteria for adequate syntheses. He suggests

syntheses should be inclusive enough, unequivocal, practical, and possess a consensus of

the findings.

Any educational implications that field independence/dependence have for adult

l5



distance education were extracted from the articles reviewed. These implications \¡/ere

then synthesized for any themes and inferences that could be used to create the

instructional design model.

Evídence-Based Educational Practice

Researchers at McMaster's University developed the concept of evidence-based

practice in medicine. Evidence of the effectiveness of a specific therapeutic procedure or

medicament is rveighed against the needs of the client. This evidence is then evaluated

using a system of determining how good "proof it is by assigning it a level of evidence

rvith double blind random clinical trials as the strongest form of evidence (The Cochrane

Collaboration). This evidence is also examined with meta-analysis techniques in an

attempt to gain information on a grand scale. This is an attempt to justify treatment based

not on traditional medical practice, but on good evidence. Given the volume of research

generated, a systemic revierv of literature was devised (McKibbon, 1996). With the

development of evidence-based research databases, health care practitioners are provided

rvith quick evidence on any topic.

Adult education practices, much like medical practices, are also examined for

research proving their effectiveness. Adult education researchers seek to verifu ideas and

practices that are believed to be effective, discover new ideas and practices, or clariff

these ideas to simplify educational practice. Finally, evidence is sought for ideas that may

prove counterintuitive (Hittleman, 1997). Through our comprehensive literature review, a

specific aspect of educational practice can be examined and/or validated through past and

current research. By completing this project, educators will be provided with insight into

one facet of the adult learner: cognitive style.
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The findings of the analytical survey were assessed using levels of evidence

criteria similar to that used by medical researchers. Five categories of strengths of

evidence were created, and the inferences drawn from the research were evaluated

accordingly. This is to provide the reader with insight into the level of confidence

possessed by various aspects of the created model.

Summary

This project examined any educational implications a students' level of field

independence may have on adult distance education. These implications were synthesized

for any themes and inferences that were, in furn, used to form a model to aid adult

distance educators in developing, designing and implementing adult distance education.

The methodology employed was. integrative inquiry, which involves a disciplined

approach to examining literature with preestablished criteria to respond to an educational

question of relevance for practitionèrs. The questions this project was interested in

ansrvering are rvhether any students are disadvantaged by distance education modes of

delivery and ifresearch exists to support any strategies that an adult distance educator can

implement to bridge differential learning gain across cognitive style.
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CHAPTER 2

ANALYTICAL SURVEY

The conceptual framervork shown in Figure I guides discussion for the analytical

survey. Unless othenvise specified, the subjects in these studies were given the Group

Embedded Figures Test (Oltman, Raskin & Witkin, 1971) to measure their level of fîeld

independence rvith levels of 0-18 on a continuum. The Hidden Figures Test (Ekstrom,

French, Harman & Derman, 1976) has a continuum of l-32.

Introduction

Using the above concepfual framework, reviewed research will be examined

thematically for statistically signifìcant findings and suggestions and recornmendations

made by the authors revierved. The discussion will follow with the educational

implications discovered in the research.

Distance Education

In their revierv, Liu and Ginther (2000) define distance education as education

that does not possess interpersonal (face-to-face) communication. It is where the teacher

and learner are separated. This is to accommodate learners who normally would not have

access to traditional higher education. These learners include those who are isolated

geographically or those rvho need easy access to learning to keep up with rapid

developments in technology, to maintain employment, or to meet the demands of a global

market (Riddle, 1994). Liu and Ginther (2000) discuss the two basic types of distance

education outlined by Bates ( 1986) as either having a "black box" approach or a

"networks" approach. The black box approach to distance education is where a computer

serves to replace the role an instructor would play in a traditional face-to-face setting.
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An example of this is computer-assisted learning with preprogrammed, structured

learning materials. Conversely, the networks approach to distance education is where a

computer serves as a communication conduit between students and instructors. An

example of this is computer-mediated courses, where the instructor teaches the students,

but their communication is online, asynchronous, and two way. Distance education

horvever, is not exclusive to computer technology, but communication can occur through

the postal service, telephone, electronic communication, or radio. Typically, sfudents

receive a package containing course outlines, objectives, assignments, and written

materials and videos (Brenner, 1997). Two-way communication between students and

instructors can be via teleconferencing or interactive video to other remote learners, but it

can be delayed by the mail or be coincident via telephone. Face-to-face interaction can be

made available to a distance learner through a satellite campus or through a hybrid

distance education course that requires students to attend onsite clinics, labs, or seminars

(Scales,1983).

Burton (1995) defined hypermedia to include computer science and multimedia.

Hypothetically, íf a variety of media were used for educational purposes they would

reinforce each other. Basically, multimedia is a presentation combining audio and visual

media. In education, multimedia is a computer-driven interactivity and is nonlinear, that

is, the learner has control over the selection and sequence of the content. One can gain an

appreciation for the rvide variation of possibilities included within the definition of

distance education, ranging from a correspondence course by mail to a hypermedia

course, and everything in betrveen, in terms of the use of technology. Though it is

obvious that a variety of modes of delivery exist within distance education, this project
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does not deal with any specific contexts within adult distance education. The entire body

of distance education research rvas examined as if it were homogeneous.

Keegan's (1980) review provides a more specific, updated definition of distance

education and exclusion criteria for those educational contexts that do not fall into this

definition. He summarizes that distance education involves a separation of the learner

from the teacher, rvhich distinguishes it from face-to-face instruction. Teaching

behaviours take place separately from learning behaviours. Learning is assumed to take

place once the instructional material is in the hands of the learner, as there is no

immediate continuous supervision by tutors to ensure learning takes place. There is the

influence of an educational organization, which serves to differentiate it from private

study, and the instirution rather than a teacher provides the teaching. There is usually the

use of technical media (mostly print), which contains the majority of the educational

content and serves to unite the teacher and learner. There is the provision of two-way

communication so that students can dialogue and possibly have occasional meetings.

Distance education may be in an industrialized form thàt serves to radically separate it

from other forms of education. This radical separation is due in part to the ability of the

educator to reach large numbers of students with the mechanization of teaching

methodology. In this case, the effectiveness of the teaching depends largely, on the level

of organization and preparedness of the educator prior to the learning event and on their

good rvriting skills, not on their teaching ability (Peters, 1973 as cited in Keegan, 1980).

Keegan (1980) separates the definition of distance education into four main parts:

print-based, audio-based, video-based, and computer-based. Stemming from these are

other branches. An example is video-based courses divided into videocassette courses
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and courses by television. Courses by television are further branched into courses by

satellite and so on. Keegan (1980) suggests that exclusion criteria are those forms of

informal teaching that do not include the above criteria outlined in his definition of

distance education. These include education by letter; printed education, like teach-

yourself manuals (there is no two-way communication); teaching kits; audio-visual aids,

such as slides, rvhich are accessories to either traditional or distance education; radio and

television programs not part of a distance education programme; programmed learning;

independent study; and private study. Though Keegan (1980) did not include computer-

assisted learning in his definition of distance education, for the purposes of this project it

rvas included. This rvas to satisfr a personal interest in examining computer-assisted

learning.

Transactíonal Gap

Moore (1991) described that the distance between teachers and learners in the

context of distance education is due to their physical separation and can lead to potential

misunderstandings. He described the psychological and communication gap between

students and teachers in the context of distance education as the transactional distance.

Moore (199.1) suggests examining transactional distance in distance education in two

ways: in terms of dialogue and in terms of structure. The medium of communication

makes a significant difference to dialogue, as the level of distancing can vary so much

within the definition of distance education. Moore shows examples of this by comparing

levels of teacher/student interaction in interactive electronic media, which has less

distancing than a correspondence course with a video and printed material. The level of

structure can vary in distance education with differing levels of flexibility for the teacher
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in adjusting teaching sfrategies to accommodate different students. Examples of this are

comparing a teleconferencing course and a recorded television course in which

everything is predetermined. Transactional distance, Moore argues, exists in all

educational programs, but the greater the transactional distance, the more selÊ

directedness is required of the student. If an instructor can provide more dialogue and be

flexible rvith strucfure elements in the context of distance education, then differences

amongst students rvith respect to their cognitive sfyles are more likely to be

accommodated. This may serve to increase distance education student's chances for

success.

Variables that can affect dialogue between students and teachers are their

educational philosophy, the subject matter content, the environment, and their

personalities (Moore, l99l). The review was restricted to examining the cognitive style

dimension of level of field independence as a facet of both instructors' and students'

personalities.

The Construct of Field Independenòe/Dependence

Research began in the cognitive style dimension of field

independence/dependence rvhen a set of World War II army pilots were found to

consistently emerge from flying into fog upside down, whereas others were able to

emerge remaining right side up (Kirby, 1979). This phenomena generated interest in

sfudying rvhy some people are able to separate themselves from their environment to

perceive rvhat is really occurring, while others seem to be embedded in their environment

(Kirby, 1979). Herman Witkin, a psychologist, pioneered testing people's ability to be

field independent or field dependent. He measured subjects' ability to align their bodies
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with a true vertical, bar and experimented with adjusting their environment by angling the

room or their chair. In spite of the interference, some people were able to determine the

true vertical rvhile others could not (Kirby, 1979).

Later, the Hidden Figures Test was created to measure the same construct. This is

a timed pencil and paper test that requires the subject to disembed a simple figure from a

complex figure. This ability to disembed is bipolar and is measured on a continuum. The

construct of field independence was found to be stable over time (Cross, 1976; Witkin,

l9l7). Research rvas conducted on boys when they were 10, 14, 17, and 24 years old,

and the predictabiliry of their levels of field independence was highly correlated (Witkin,

Goodenough, & Karp, 1967). Vitols (1985) studied adult leamers, comparing their level

of field independence over their adult years from traditional student age (18-22 years) to

re-entry college age (23-63 years), and found no significant changes pointing to the

relative stabiliry of adult learners' cognitive styles.

Women tend to be more field dependent than men, but sex differences can differ

rvith respect to field independence, because gender roles are dependent on culture

(Pizzamiglio, 1986; Witkin, 1977). Aboriginal hunters in Australia were found to be very

field independent, because they need to extract information from their environment

(Witkin, 1975).

Cognitive Style Versus Intelligence

Witkin (1981) explained that a person's restructuring ability evidenced by

successfully extracting an embedded fìgure from a complex design, is representative of

differences amongst subjects' intellectual functioning. Restructuring ability or field

independence may include the ability to break up an organized field so the discreet
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background is separate from its parts, providing organization to a field lacking in it, or

organizing a different field than the initial one provided.

Messick (1976) explained that cognitive style is "the how" (the manner in which

behaviour occurs) and not "the what" (intellectual ability) of thought processes. Messick

(1976) also pointed out that a person's intellectual abilities are unipolar, whereas

cognitive styles are bipolar, ranging from two extremes. Because cognitive styles are

bipolar, neutral, and less threatening than intellectual ability measurements like IQ, it is

easier to communicate to someone their cognitive style (Witkin, 1977). Authors, Van

Blerkom (1988) and Watkins & Astilla (1980) believe that different cognitive styles

(field independence/dependence) account for more of the difference in performance

betrveen students than intelligence.

Characteristics Associated with Field Independence/Dependence

Witkin (1981) found that the level of a person's field independence also affects

their abiliry to function more autonomously in the interpersonal domain. Field dependent

people rely more on information from others to arrive ât their own views than field

independent people in instances where the available information is ambiguous. Others

characterize field independent people as autonomous, showing initiative, taking

responsibility, thinking for themselves, and being self-reliant (Witkin, 1977). Field

dependent subjects prefer contact rvith others to solitary situations. They also pick

vocations and educational choices that are more social in content. Field independent

students are drarvn into vocations requiringanalyzingand structuring skills (Witkin,

1977). Raskin (1986) did not discover any connection between choice of major at college

entry and a students' level of field independence but did find field independence
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significantly associated with the choice of major at college graduation and at graduate

school entrance. The most field independent students eventually majored or specialized in

math and sciences and education students were the most field dependent. It should be

noted that the education sfudents in this case were all women. They also found that the

reason students left their initial choice of major did not have to do with unsatisfactory

grades. There is potential accommodation of students with varying cognitive styles, as

some vocational areas a student may be interested in provide variety within themselves.

One example is psychology rvith experimental (appealing to fìeld independent) and

clinical (appealing to field dependent) specialties. In nursing, for example, competent

psychiatric nursing students rvere field dependent, whereas competent surgical nurses

rvere field independent (Quinlan & Blatt, 1972).

Field dependent people prefer physical closeness in their social interactions and

are more likely to share their feelings than field independent subjects (Witkin, 1977).

Field dependent subjects are characterized as "warm, affectionate, tactful,

accommodating, nonevaluative, and accepting of otherò, not likely to express hostility"

(Witkin, 1981, p.44). In contrast, Witkin characterizes field independent subjects as,

"demanding, inconsiderate, manipulating others as a means of achieving personal ends,

cold and distant in relations rvith others" (Witkin, 1981, p. 44).

Field dependent group members tended to be better able to manage conflict

resolution (Oltman, 1975). Witkin (1981) claims that field dependent subjects are more

competent at compiling information about other people and interacting with them.

Consequently, they are more effective interpersonally and get along with people better

than field independent people. This difference, Witkin (1981) suggests, is from the need



of field dependent people to rely on external referents þeople, in the case of social

interaction). Architects were more field independent than writers, who rely on

interpersonal relations to accurately portray people (MacKinno n, 1962).

E du c a t i on a I Impl i c ati ons

There are many educational implications that have been proven with research

rvith respect to a srudents'level of field independence (Raskin, in Bertini, 1986; Witkin,

1977)- Bertini lists the follorving as possibilities: " how students learn material, the use of

mediators in learning, the effects of reinforcement, cue salience, how teachers teach, how

teachers and sfudents interact, career differentiation, educational-vocational interests,

educational-vocational choices and achievement, and so on" (Bertini, 1986, p.93).

Bertini ( 1986) speculates that the implications cognitive style has for teaching,

stem from the level of social orientation and sense of identity a field

independenVdependent teacher or student possesses. Field independent students are also

more autonomous in social settings (Goodenough in Bertini, 1986). Field dependent

people rely more on visual cues, and on people in geneial (Witkin, 1962). For this reason,

field dependent sfudents rvould benefit more from learning in interactive leaming settings

than field independent students. Field dependent persons tend to learn and remember

social material better than field independent learners (Witkin, 1977).

It has been found that field dependent teachers favour the use of discussion in

teaching and allorv students more of a role in structuring the learning environment, while

field independent teachers use questioning and more of a discovery or lecture approach

(Witkin, 1977). The discovery or lecture approaches allows the instructor the most

control by doing most of the organizing and providing students with information. Field
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dependent teachers feel class discussion is more conducive to learning than lecture or

discovery approaches. This not only maximizes the social interaction but also allows the

student to participate in structuring the direction the class is headed.

Reiff (1996) did a review of research on cognitive style in children. He discussed

that Berger and Goldberger (1979) found field independent students were more task

oriented than field dependent sfudents and more able to focus their attention on relevant

aspects of the task. They also found that field independent learners were more able to

remember detail, make letter-sound associations, memorize spelling lists, and learn rules.

They also found, in turn, that field dependent leamers \¡/ere more able to summarize,

compare, and remember concepts by visualizing them in their entirety. Comprehension

has also been proven to be easier for the field independent learner, especially in

paragraph meaning, u,ord recognition, and locating main ideas. Davis (1987) thought that

field independent learners' focus their efforts on distinguishing characteristics, whereas

field dependent learners scan more and thus are easily distracted by irrelevant cues.

Another educational implication of field dependence on students is the increased

effect of criticism as compared to field independent learners. Witkin (1977) also

discussed horv field dependent learners use a spectator approach to leaming versus a

hypothesis approach, rvhich is utilized by the field independent learner. Witkin (1977)

suggested that field dependent learners be induced to use a hypothesis approach to

learning by providing them rvith directions on how to use that approach. He also

suggested that instructors become more aware of ways to help students vary their

learning approaches to overcome differences in achievement.

Differentiation can be found between field independent and field dependent
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learners, when the task they perform requires breaking an existing organization or taking

several parts and regrouping them separately (Pizzamiglio, 1936). Field dependent

students have difficulty rvith problems that involve using a critical element in a different

context (Witkin,l9l7). Field independent students on the other hand, are able to

overcome the field or context within which the problem was presented. Ronning (198a)

discovered that field independent students outperformed field dependent students in

problem solving.

Field dependent learners, when compared to field independent learners, are also

less able to learn material requiring them to provide structure and organization to

facilitate learning. In fact, Witkin (1977) suggests that field independent learners benefìt

more from learning situations requiring them to develop their own learning strategies.

Similarly, given that field independent learners have internal frames of reference, they are

more able to have selÊdefined reinforcements and goals than field dependent learners,

rvho are externally guided (Witkin, 1977). Because of this inner directedness, field

independent learners are more able to learn under conditions requiring intrinsic

motivation.

. Challenges Created Within the Context of Dístance Education

Even (1982) discussed the importance of not imposing a preferential learning

style on adult leamers. Some of the instances of high transactional distance found in

examples of distance education could serve as good examples of learning settings that

require a student to be more inrvardly motivated, to provide their own learning strategies,

and hence, to be more field independent. Brundage and Mackeracher (1980) suggest that

if field dependent adult learners are less likely to be self-directed when compared to field



independent adult Iearners, then promoting any learning that is not consistent with their

individual characteristics would be inappropriate. In his review, Thompson (1984)

discussed the problem of a 600/o dropout rate among correspondence students (Anderson

& Tippy, l97l). He suggested that since a higher level of field independence is required

of learners, they end up dropping out if they do not possess the skills necessary to

succeed. Truell (2001) srudied 82 university students enrolled in a Telecommunications

course offered via the Internet and found that field independent, field neutral (see Chapter

5 for discussion), and field dependent students did not differ in their attitude toward the

online format. The author suggests this finding could be a function of the fact that there

was a lorv N represented in the groups studied and no control for prior use of computer or

Internet-assisted instruction.

Thompson and Knox's study (1987) of 102 students enrolled at University of

Manitoba correspondence courses revèaled that due to the skewing of students toward the

field independent pole, no significant differences were observed between students'

attitude torvard the mode of delivery and their level of field independence. This study

supports the possibility that students who are field independent are more likely to enrol in

correspondence courses.

Educators need to examine ways to bridge the transactional gap between learners

and their supports to increase the attractiveness and efficacy of distance education for all

learners. Thompson (1989) recommends flexibility on the part of the educator. Potential

modifications on the part of the educator to accommodate all learners could include

adjusting instructional strategies to provide Iearners with a choice in the course

assignments and increasing student support systems. This support could include access to
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a regional learning centre, brief times of on-campus attendance, and telephone tutoring

(Thompson, 1987).

Field Independence and Differential Learning Gain

The follorving studies, although not in the context of distance education, revealed

field independence as a predictor of overall academic achievement. It should be noted

that there are a ferv exceptions that contradict this generalization. Griffin (1995-96)

srudied 143 spring and fall students at Universify of West Florida, who were taking a

PsychologicaI Foundations of Education course. They found that field independent

students had higher course grades and higher academic potential than field dependent

students. Copeland (1983) studied 129 arl appreciation students and found that the higher

their scores on the GEFT, (the more field independent they were), the higher were their

course grades. Couch (1992) studied I l3 college students enrolled in Introduction to

Educational Psychology and Instructiônal Technology and looked for differential

learning gain of different levels of instructional objectives and cognitive style with

different imagery strategies. Field independent students performed better than field

dependent students on the achievement tests. Walker (1981) found that with associate

nursing students, the higher the level of fìeld independence, the higher their achievement

in course rvork.

McCabe (1980) made inferences from a statistical analysis of subpopulations,

rvhich rvere called pockets. They found an overall pattern; that field independent female

Iearners outperformed field dependent female learners in problem-solving performance.

Cooperman (1980) studied 412 undergraduate college students from three New York City

schools to test for a relationship between cognitive style and verbal reasoning and rote
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learning tasks. Subjects had to match nonsense syllable pairings and demonstrate the

ability to abstract and generalize relationships. Field independent students did score

higher than field dependent students on both tasks, which led the authors to suggest that

cognitive style is a measure of general intelligence. Rupert (1987) studied adults taking a

home study GED preparation course and found that field independent students tended to

have higher adjusted gains on the GEPI composite score on each subset than field

dependent students. Czarnecki ( 1980) also discovered a positive relationship between

field independence and srudents' grades on their GED. In the context of a complex

learning problem, field independent learners were faster learners than field dependent

learners (Robertson & Alfano, 1985). Mezoff (1982) surmised that because field

independent learners have more of a "task and achievement" orientation when compared

to field dependent learners, they even outperfonn field dependent learners in domains of

social data. His research proved this assertion.

The follorving trvo sfudies contradict the assertion that field independent students

outperform field dependent learners. Young (i989) forjnd that for 62 undergraduate

business administration students, cognitive style did not correlate to performance in

business policy courses, and Raskin (1986) found no association between grade point

average and level offield independence.

Distance Education

A majority of adult distance education courses assume that students possess

computer skills as a prerequisite. White (1998) found that there was a significant

relationship befween understanding, level of field independence, and computer skills.

This raises a significant complication to the use of computers in an educational setting
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rvith minimal support. Lyons-Larvrence (1994) discovered that field independent students

had higher performance than field dependent students in a computer-based instruction

course of office systems. She advises that a computer as a learning tool may not be a

match for field dependent students.

Though distance education may include a variety of social activities, the

opportunities for sfudents to have face-to-face interaction can be limited. For this reason,

a sfudent's level of fìeld independence may be a factor in determining their response and

achievement in distance education contexts. However, in this respect, the review revealed

conflicting results. It should be noted that although these studies cover a variety of

contexts, they do give us considerable insight.

Post (1987) srudied electrical engineering technology majors who were given

computer-assisted instruction, and found that field independent students performed better

than their field dependent counterparts. Brenner (1997) studied 154 distance education

students at Southrvest Virginia Community College taking a variety of telecourses in all

subject matter domains. The study found that students''level of field independence had no

bearing on their success (grade of C or better) in their courses. The implications of this

study shorv. that distance education courses should be offered to students of both field

independent and field dependent cognitive styles. Jacobs (1982) investigated 53 male

undergraduate sfudents taking a cybernetics course through the personalized system of

instruction, and found that there was no relationship between achievement (final grades

or GPA) and students' level of field independence. Field dependent students showed

significantly more tendency to initiate social contacts with proctors to gain specific

course information. The sample population was very small, and 100 subjects are
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recommended in each treatment group for sufficient power (Cronbach & Snow, 1977).

Caruso (1991) srudied students taking a psychology instructional television course. No

correlation rvas found betrveen students' level of field independence and their midterm

grades. Shih and Gamon (2001) studied 99 students taking Web-based courses at an

agriculrural college. They discovered that two thirds of the target population consisted of

field independent learners, and there were no differences in achievement between the

field independent learners and fìeld dependent learners.

Other studies shorved that field independent students outperformed field

dependent srudents in various contexts of distance education. Weller, Repman, Lan, and

Rooze (1995) discovered that not all students interact successfully with hypermedia-

based knorvledge. Some students they studied felt lost while trying to navigate, or

experienced information overload, or had choice decision overload. They found that field

independent students had higher posttest scores than field dependent students from

hypermedia-based instruction. Boyce ( 1999) found that with students taking a WebCT

course for continuing professional education in sonogràphy, the field independent

participants performed better, but their level of field independence (Hidden Figures Test)

was not a predictor of learner completion rates, navigational style, or frequency of

reporting "becoming lost".

Fullenon (2000) srudied students taking an Internet-based tutorial. No interaction

rvas found behveen their achievement and level of field independence or manipulation

style (scrolling versus linearly linked Web pages). Post (1987) found that for computer-

assisted instruction courses in logic circuits for electrical engineering technology majors,

students' level of field independence was more of a predictor of their achievement than
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IQ. Riddle's (1994) study found that the state from which students originated and their

level of field dependence accounted for 45Yo of the variance in their achievement in

distance education courses.

Other FacÍors Affecting Dffirential Learning Gain

Rollock (1992) found an interesting result when he controlled grade point average

and looked for differences amongst srudents of different cognitive styles. He found that

rvhen the material (requiring social sensitivity for fr¡ll appreciation) was presented

interactively, the field dependent students ouþerformed the field independent students,

and no difference rvas found amongst sfudents' confidence in their performance. It should

be noted that Rollock used the Portable Rod and Frame Test to measure their level of

field independence.

Other factors that serve as predictors of a students' differential learning gain

include sex role (rvith increased femininity as a hindrance) and number of previous

courses taken in that particular domain at the same level (Van Blerkom, 1988). Bishop

(1995) found a difference in the relationship between abhievement in different aspects of

computer programming and the difference in the skills demanded of the student. After

investigatin g 192 college students they found there was a correlation between a students'

level of fìeld independence and hisiher performance in design aspects of computer

programming, but less of a correlation in the coding aspects of computer programming.

The area of designing computer programming requires the student to f,rnd relevant parts

of a problem and solve the problem at hand by restructuring those parts. As the task

requires imposing strucfure rvhere there isn't any, it would follow that a field independent

person would be more successful rvith this task. The coding facet of computer
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programming, however, requires students to recall information and apply rules of a

language. Bishop (1995) points out that the most important implication of this study is

that cognitive style is related differently to different stages of programming, so educators

should structure their learning activities in the design stage of computer programming to

help the field dependent sfudent achieve their potential. She also suggested using

structure charts to help field dependent students restructure a problem.

Within the same subject matter context, Gibbs (2000) discovered that there was

no interaction betu'een sfudents' level of computer programming achievement and either

coding or design rvithin a constructivist environment. This hints to one of the ways that

instructors can modifo their teaching to reduce the differential learning gain between

sfudents of different cognitive styles.

Educ at io n a I Inrp I i c at i o ns

The revierved literature suggests that field independent students generally

outperform field dependent sfudents, however, not absolutely. This difference in

performance is a potential explanation for the high level of dropouts found in distance

education courses. The fact that the difference in performance is not absolute proves that

by exploring different facets of adult distance education closely, this differential learning

gain across the level of f,reld independence may be diminished. Suggestions made by

authors to reduce this differential learning gain include using a constructivist approach to

education, providing students with structure charts, increasing students' supports in

distance education, and providing students with choices in their course assignments.

Other factors to consider in examining students' achievement include their previous

experience and achievement in the subject matter content, their sex role and the type of

learning task required.
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Evaluati on of Students' Achievement

fuchardson (2000) discussed that field dependent people bring information

together by assembling parts and that they compose information into simply structured

patterns, rvhile conversely, field independent people have complex aims with the ability

to encode information on their own and to create a knowledge structure. He then

speculated that people of varying levels of field independence would experience

differential success at multiple-choice questions. If field independent students can more

effectively apply patterns of rvord meanings to a listing of multiple-choice word meaning

options, then they rvill ultimately have a higher achievement on multiple-choice tests than

field dependent sfudents. Field dependent students with less accurate and elaborate

inherent encoding abilities, rvill hav.e to revisit the question and try to figure out the

differences betrveen the choice options.

Though Cakan (2000) examined eighth grade students, there are important

implications from his study that can be applied to adult education. He found that fìeld

independent subjects performed better with multiple-choice methods of evaluation and

scored higher than fìeld dependent students, but had no preference for either

performance-based or multiple-choice forms of assessment. However, the field dependent

students perlormed better on the performance-based method. The course was in the

context of second language proficiency. Lu (1995) found that in introductory educational

psychology, field independent students, performed at a higher level than field dependent

students, but he found no correlation between the use of multiple-choice questions and

students' level of field independence. However, field independent students had higher

scores than field dependent students on the performance-based assessment. Liu and
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Ginther (2000) suggested assessment should include a variety to accommodate all

cognitive sfyles. This could include take home exams and group and individual projects.

Questions include fill-in-the-blanks, multiple- choice, matching, and a selection of short

and essay questions. Teacher hints in the form of verbal descriptions, diagrams, and

tables should be used during assessment to maximize learning for all cognitive styles.

Niaz (1989) discovered that there was a significant correlation befween students'

field independence and proportional reasoning for 318 university science majors in

Venezuela. An educational implication of this finding, the author suggests, is that

reasoning may require disembedding skills, so instructors may need to diminish

perceptual field factors in a task to increase the success of field dependent learners. Also,

a correct response in a selection should not be the one suggested by the field factor, and

the success of field dependent subjects may be dependent on their ability to translate

sentences into algebraic equations.

Edu c at i on a I Intp I i cat i o n s

From the literarure examining the effects that aìtudents' level of field

independence may have on the evaluation of their achievement, the main educational

implication.is that to use multiple-choice questioning exclusively is to possibly

disadvantage field dependent students. So as Liu and Ginther (2000) suggested, a variety

of question rypes are recommended. Another factor that is important to successful

evaluation of a field dependent student, is to diminish the importance of field factors to

completing the task or test question. Field factors could include any disembedding that

may be required on the part of the student to successfully answer the question.
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Students' Attitudes

Crorv (1983) studied 47 freshman biology and earth science students to look for a

relationship betrveen their level of field independence, their attitudes toward science, and

their achievement in science courses. Results showed that field independent students

possessed a positive attitude torvard science and scored significantly higher on their

science tests than field dependent students who possessed a negative attitude toward

science. Though this study is not in the context of distance education, it follows that

sfudents rvho are found to have a positive attitude toward a course are also likely to be

those sfudents who receive high grades in that course. As science courses are required in

this community college setting, Crow advises using different teaching modes to

accommodate srudents' percepfual orientation in order to maximize their learning,

attitude torvard, and interest in, science.

Lin (1996) srudied students' attitude and performance in a computer-based

hypertext environment. The field independent students outperformed and had more

positive attitudes than the fìeld dependent students. Marrison and Frick (1994) did not

find a relationship behveen students' level of fìeld independence and their achievement in

an agricultural economics course and overall perceptions of the multimedia versus lecture

instruction. Horvever, the field dependent students preferred the lecture format compared

to the field independent students who preferred the multimedia program. The field

dependent students thought that sound would have enhanced the multimedia instruction.

Burton (1995) suggests audio modes are beneficial because they can convey information

independently of the visual mode and enhance comprehension. Studies though have

shorvn the benefits of both modes used simultaneously in learning as long as they are
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complementary and not contradictory (Hartman, l96la).

Educat ional Impl ícat i ons

Educational implications of the level of field independence on students' attitude

torvard their courservork is that if field independent students always outperform field

dependent srudents, they rvill, in turn, enjoy their learning experience more. Two ways to

improve students' performance and hence attitude toward their learning experience, are to

use a variety of teaching modes, and in the context of multimedia programs, to use sound,

but not to the point of distraction. If students of all levels of field independence perform

well in their courses, they rvill, in turn, enjoy their learning experience and recommend

their course to other potential students.

Teaching Strategies

Research shorvs that a variety of options are available to help adult educators

adapt their teaching strategies to accommodate different learning styles. These studies

give insight into experiments rvith different methods of instruction and their potential

affects on students of different cognitive styles. Kluge (teSS; found that there was a

negative correlation behveen field dependent students and their execution time for a

manual based method of taking a course on operating a computer system. There was no

such interaction found for the instructor-based instruction. Field independent students

took less time to perform the series of tasks following training.

Hsu and Wedman (1994) studied 252 undergraduate students (predominantly

female) using the Hidden Figures Test in the context of analogical problem solving. Field

independent subjects rvho rvere given a principle-based content emphasis with multiple

practice opporfunities performed significantly better than the other subjects. Also, the
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field dependent subjects rvho were given a procedure-based content emphasis with no

practice opporfunities performed significantly poorer than other subjects.

Mcleod and Adams (1979) discovered that field independent prospective

elementary teachers achieved most in a discovery treatment and that field dependent

students learned best by expository instruction in a math course. It should be noted,

horvever, that the Hidden Figures test was extended from l0 to l5 minutes. Rittschof

Griffin and Custer (1998) study found that the use of thematic maps did not make a

difference to students' performance across cognitive styles. Field independent learners

performed better than field dependent Iearners on tasks requiring locating, fact recall, and

inference. Students rvho preferred the map they viewed performed better than students

rvho did not vierv the map.

The mode of delivery can have a potentially significant affect on differential

learning gain across cognitive sfyle. In Ford and Chen's (2000) study, 65 postgraduate

students designed a Web site home page in the context of a hypermedia-based tutorial.

Using a pre-post test, they found no significant interactions between different cognitive

styles and learning outcomes. The authors attribute the absence of an interaction to the

fact that the.learners had high levels of control over the learning environment. They

speculate that the levels of student supports in the form of a menu of contents, back and

forth navigation buttons, and indexes are suffìcient to support field dependent students.

They suggest that although a field dependent learner is in reality someone who isn't field

independent, he/she may possess the ability to create a map to interrelate concepts. They

also speculate about the possibility that their assessment of learning outcomes was not

discriminating enough and their N too low.
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Lynch (1997) found that field independent students achieved higher grades in

kinetics than field dependent students. Though not significant statistically, a trend was

noted that field independent students rvho used the computer-based method of instruction,

scored higher than both the field dependent students and the field independent students

rvho used the teaching-assistant method of instruction. The field independent students

spent more time on the simulated environment than the field dependent students. This

study has implications for distance education. If field dependent students are

disadvantaged rvith computer-based instruction, then we need to examine adaptations to

our curriculum or instructional strategies to accommodate all students.

Sttggested Teaching Strategt Adaptations

Chinien and Boutin ( 1990) reported no interaction befween achievement in a CAI

(computer-assisted instruction) landscape course by 46 third year architecture students,

and their level of f,reld independence with the revised version (revised based on student

recommendations) of the instructional material. There was, however, an interaction

betrveen their level of field independence and the unreVised version of the instructional

material. The field independent students achieved higher post-test scores than the field

dependent students. Study time and attitude were not significantly different befween the

trvo groups. The authors concluded that instructional material should be adjusted to

accommodate students of varying cognitive styles by having those students formatively

evaluate instructional material.

Guster (1986) found that with drafting students, the field independent students

outperformed the field dependent students but that their attitude toward drafting could not

be predicted by their cognitive style. He suggested various ways instructors could
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accommodate field dependent students in their instruction. He suggested humanizing the

instruction by presenting material in a story form or personal event and starting out with

generalities, and narrorving dorvn to the specific concept to be covered. Then he

suggested group projects and panel discussions (Castaneda & Gray, 1914). By presenting

facts and principles through inductive learning and discovery approaches, the field

dependent learner can be accommodated. Field independent learners prefer independent,

structured, and business-like approaches to learning with a direct presentation of facts

(Castaneda & Gray, 1974).

Lee (1997) studied rvhether students' who were taught problem solving for

science concepts via computer animation rvould differ in their achievement according to

their cognitive style. Overall, the students with the animation format performed better

than the static visual group. The field dependent learners generated 40o/omore correct

solutions to the problem solving rvith the animation. The author suggests that for field

dependent learners rvho struggle with acquiring and processing visual information,

animation is an effective tool to promote problem solving in scientific concepts.

Suggestions Specific to Distance Education

Reiff (1996) suggests (in the context of elementary education) that a few

strategies for instructors to help field dependent learners could include integrating new

information to previous learning (Caine & Caine, 1992 ascited in Reiff, 1996). He

suggests helping students organize with respect to material, by providing outlines and

summaries of nerv material, and providing instructions on how to organize and analyze

topics. Grouping one kind of problem together is also recommended rather than mixing

them up. The latter leads to too many distractions. Modeling and guiding field dependent
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sfudents' practice are useful strategies for them (Good & Stipek, 1983 as cited in ReifT,

1996). Because they respond to social and personal meaning, field dependent leamers

rvould appreciate personal examples, stories, and anecdotes (Kuykendall, 1992). Others

suggest group activities like Discussion Web, peer teaching, reciprocal teaching,

brainstorming, and simulations (Gilstrap, 1992 as cited in Reiff, 1996). Other cooperative

learning strategies include jigsaw, group investigation, and think-pair-share.

Chen (2002) created a model based on her literature review to show how different

cognitive styles interact rvith nonlinear learning within hypermedia progmms. Her review

outlined that field dependent Iearners prefer linear navigation patterns compared to field

independent learners (Reed & Oughton,1997), and that field independent learners

perform better in hypermedia leaming (Williams, 2001). She suggests hiding irrelevant

links, and by providing direct guidance, and annotated links that describe the link before

visiting to increase a field dependent student's success. She discusses that hypermedia

learning can provide too much freedom for learners by not providing enough direction for

field dependent learners, and, if limited, doesn't accommodate field independent leamers'

need to develop their orvn learning strategies.

Anderson and Reed ( 1998) studied 24 mafh and science in-service teachers in

West Virginia rvho taught varying grades of students taking an Internet-based workshop.

The course had a detailed course notebook, which added to the structure needed for field

dependent learners. There was also opporlunity for workshop participants to learn tasks

by observing the instructors, as there were not enough computers "to go around."

Horvever, those field independent learners who wished, could work at their own pace in

the open ended labs and assignments. In this way, both extremes of the learners'
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cognitive styles were accoûrmodated. The author suggests that although a field dependent

learner rvould appreciate the interface of Internet navigation software and want to

improve it, a field independent learner may bypass it altogether, because they may

possess their orvn internal navigation strategies. Field dependent learners may have

discovered during the rvorkshop that the Internet can be accommodated in their

traditional teaching setting.

Anderson and Reed (1998) suggested that implications to adult educators could

include designing your instruction and activities according to the cognitive style of your

rvorkshop participants. If a lot of fìeld independent learners were expected, then open-

ended assignments, discovery opporrunities, and advanced organizers for theoretical

dialogue could be instituted. If field dependent learners were expected, fact-based

material organized in a notebook fashion and./or structured group projects and lessons

rvould be desirable. Assessing a sfudent's cognitive style prior to instruction may not

prove practical, but instructors should realize that differences exist in leamers and that

curriculum and instruction should address these differeìrces. There are implications for

higher education. This srudy revealed that new educational technologies are

advantageous for an educational institution, that educators trained to administer them

effectively are just as important and that new educational software seems to

accommodate different cognitive sfyles. This study examined the Chameleon software

package and the WWW brorvser Netscape.

One of the rvays Liu and Ginther (2000) suggested to increase student support

systems in the context of an online course was to provide a LISTSERV mailing list or

chat room for students in a specified class to discuss course related issues, answer
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questions to reduce students' anxiety, and for peer contact and cooperative learning. They

also suggested combining different forms of communication to accommodate the

learner's need to communicate about course issues. This could include face-to-face

contact, telephone, e-mail, letters, notes, and memos. They also recommended

supplantation (Ausburn & Ausburn , 1978 as cited in Liu & Ginther, 2000) to adapt

teachers' instructions to students' cognitive styles in order to compensate for any task-

related deficiencies on the part of the learner. They suggested providing students with

diagrammatic materials such as tables, tree diagrams, charts, and graphs; instructions

stressing the rvhole as rvell as the parts; and the necessary structure. There should also be

the appropriate use of software, colour, images, sound, and light and attention given to

the order of the presentation.

Cuneo (2002) suggests that if an institution desires to transmit large amounts of

factual information, principles, or concepts with little collaboration with fellow students,

the recommended programs are Blackboard and WebCT. If, however, an institution is

interested in promoting selÊdirected, inquiry or problem-based collaborative learning

then the recommended method of course management is IBM/Lotus Notes Learning

space or Centrinity's FirstClass.

Educat íonal intpl i cati ons.

The results of the review indicate that with more instructor involvement, student

collaboration, and practice opportunities, there is less chance that fleld dependent

students rvill be disadvantaged in their learning gain in coursework. Other suggestions

made by authors include adding structural elements to courses like diagrammatic tables,

charts, graphs, outlines, summaries, and detailed course notebooks; giving instructions on
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getting organized; and providing direct guidance. Other suggestions included providing

instructions that stress the rvhole as well as the parts and grouping one kind of problem

together to avoid distraction. Increasing students' supports in the form of navigation

buttons, increased communication and a variety of types of communication methods were

also recommended. Authors suggested revising instructional material based on student

feedback, humanizing instruction, using computer animation to teach concepts, hiding

irrelevant links, and having annotated links describing the link to be visited. The authors

also suggested modeling cognitive style flexibilify to accommodate the field independent

learners' need for independence by providing them with open-ended assignments and

discovery opportunities.

Affects of Cognitive Style and Teach.ing Methods

These studies come from a different perspective and reveal differences in how

teachers approach their teaching task depending on their cognitive style. Cano & Garton

(1994) studied 82 pre-service agriculture teachers and any potential relationship their

cognitive style may have had on their performance in a course on methods of teaching

agriculture. This course used a problem-solving approach to teaching. The results

revealed that a lorv positive relationship was found; the higher the level of a student's

field independence the greater his/her score in microteaching (utilizing the problem-

solving approach to teaching) and the greater his/her final grade in the teaching methods

course. Because of the wide spread in cognitive style amongst the subjects, implications

for the instruction of pre-service agriculture teachers includes the importance of

instructors knorving ahead of time the preferred cognitive style of their students.

However, this may not be a practical suggestion. Also implicated is the advantage that
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field independent pre-service students have in problem-solving approach to instruction.

This suggests that given that field independent learners are more analytical and

predisposed to problem solving, they would consequently be more predisposed to use

problem solving in their teaching. This may or may not be the case, but Cano & Garton

(1994) speculated that it supported the notion that teachers teach the way they learn

themselves (Dunn & Dunn, 1979 as cited in Cano & Garton, 1994).

An interesting finding by Whittington and Raven ( 1995) revealed that 3 I pre-

service agricultural educational students, were predominantly male and field independent

and that 87o/o prefened the learner-centered teaching sfyle. This style encourages students

to define both the activiry and the process (Cano, Garton & Raven, 1992). This finding is

the opposite of rvhat you rvould expect to find for a field independent group of teachers

rvho rvere expected to be subject centered in their teaching style. This population of pre-

service teachers were mostly 25 years and older. This is an interesting finding, because

endeavors to educate pre-service teachers on altemative methods to accommodate various

learners rvill be rvell received and implemented, as their teaching is generally learner

centered.

Mahlios (1981) did a qualitative study of 6 field independent and 6 field

dependent teachers. He found that field independent teachers initiated more academic

interactions rvith their students in the class as a whole, and field dependent students

interacted more rvith students individually and in small groups. Field independent

teachers asked more academic questions and analysis level questions while field

dependent teachers asked significantly more factual descriptive questions. Field

independent teachers encouraged students to apply principles and provided more
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corrective feedback.

Cummings, Murray and Martin (1989) found, from a sample of 70 elementary and

secondary teachers taking a summer course in counselling, that there was no relationship

befrveen their cognitive style and their social problem solving style. Results did not

confirm the hypothesis of field independent subjects generating more strategies for

intrapersonal problems and field dependent subjects generating more strategies for

interpersonal problems. The authors speculated that this is because adults compensate for

their cognitive sryle limitations and adapt to their social situation as needed. They also

speculated that if people used a variety of problem solving styles rather than approaching

problems uniformly, then teaching students a single uniform social problem solving

approach is inappropriate.

Cognitive Sry,le and Student/Teacher Interacfio,

There are many potential ways that cognitive style may affect the teaching milieu.

One rvay is for srudents and instructors of differing cognitive styles to potentially view

themselves and each other differently. Coward (1978) studied high school students as

subjects and found a small tendency in field dependent students to prefer teacher traits in

rvhich they themselves rvere deficient. The overall hnding of the study was that field

dependent students did not rank socially oriented characteristics in a teacher as important.

Similarly, field independent students did not rank task-oriented teacher characteristics as

important.

Pithers (2001) suggested that if students follow a normal distribution in terms of

their cognitive learning style, and an instructor accommodates a particular style, they will

inevitably not connect with some learners of the "other " style. He also suggested
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challenging students to use skills that are not conducive to their style or that they are

uncomfortable using, rather than matching them with teachers of their like style, in order

to increase student-teacher satisfaction in the short term. The teacher, Pithers suggests,

should model this flexibility of using different cognitive style skills appropriate to the

task. His study revealed that 170 vocational education teachers were moderately field

independent, so it follows that teachers rvould need to practice and teach flexible

approaches to information processing that are contrary to their own.

Along the same vein, Murray (198a) states that it would be unfair to students to

only teach them according to their cognitive style, if the world they will eventually be

employed in calls for them to be proficient in both cognitive sfyle poles. This flexibility

should be modeled in the fype of program an advisor designs for the student, in order to

prepare them adequately.

Cognilive St,'le Matching/Mísntatching of Teachers and Students

Many studies have investigated the repercussions that the matching and

mismatching of srudents and their instructors with respect to their cognitive styles may

have on their success and attitude. Again, our review exposed contradictory results,

depending on the context. By performing meta-analyses using the effect size method,

Garlinger and Frank (1986) looked for relationships between student achievement and the

matching of teachers and sfudents on cognitive style. They found that there was no

interaction betrveen fìeld dependent students matched with field independent or

dependent teachers. Horvever, field independent students achieve more when matched

with field independent teachers. Overall, when students are matched with instructors of

like cognitive style, they display slightly higher achievement than when they are
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mismatched. The confounding factors are curriculum content, method of instruction,

gender, and grade level. They suggest the possibiliry of mismatching field dependent

students in math and science rvith field independent teachers so that they would benefit

from the external structure and organization. Conversely, in a social oriented course, a

field dependent teacher might complement the field dependent student. The authors

pointed out, as Pithers (2001) suggested, that mismatches could encourage students to

develop flexibiliry. McDonald (1984) examined 386 community college students with l0

teachers for relationships benveen academic achievement and cognitive style congruence.

The correlation betrveen congruence and cumulative GPA was statistically significant,

and the correlation coefficient was small. McDonald (1984) concluded that only a small

proportion of the student population would benefit from cognitive style matching.

Packer and Bain (1978) studied 32 teacher/student pairings of matched cognitive

style, their achievement in a mathematics course, and their ratings of each other. For field

dependent students, field dependent teachers were preferred and for field independent

students, field independent teachers preferred. The autlìors suggest that by matching

students rvith teachers on their cognitive style, field dependent sfudents may be more

advantaged,in a domain they do not excel at than if they were mismatched. Teachers'

ratings of students were not significantly associated with cognitive style but students

evaluated field dependent teachers higher. When estimating student performance, if

teachers rvere matched with students on cognitive style, they were more accurate in their

predictions of student performance. Field dependent students matched with their teachers

on cognitive style rvere able to learn mathematics better than with a field independent

teacher.
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Students were ranked by their teachers on the students' academic competence in

the coming school year in Saracho's (1980) study of seven and ten year old students.

Saracho (1980) found that the teachers who were matched on their students' cognitive

style ranked students similarly to their achievement scores. Field dependent and field

independent teachers tended to inaccurately judge students who they were mismatched

rvith on cognitive style. Field dependent teachers had higher discrepancies and more

negative rankings rvhen they rvere mismatched with students on cognitive style. Though

this research rvas completed on school age students rather than adults, and none of the

trends rvere statistically significant, important inferences can be derived from this

research.

DiStefano (1970) found that.teachers, when matched with sfudents of like

cognitive sryle, liked those students more and believed them to be smarter than students

of a different cognitive style. Along the same vein, Mahlios (1982) studied 82 elementary

and secondary student teachers to see if matching them on cognitive style with their

supervising teachers rvould make a difference to their evaluation. The several trends were

noted. Field dependent student teachers with field independent supervisors were rated as

bringing a variety of learning tasks and adapting better to learner differences. Field

independent teachers rated students significantly better at communication than field

dependent teachers. Field independent supervisors saw field dependent student teachers

as more capable of communication rvith their pupils during teaching. In their evaluation,

field dependent supervisors included more about student teachers' ability to integrate

faculty, their students, and parents in the educational process. Field independent student

teache¡s achieved higher scores than field dependent students. Field independent
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supervisors were more likely to assign a higher grade than freld dependent supervisors

and field independent student teachers were assigned a significantly higher grade when

assessed by a field dependent supervisor. Mahlios (1982) suggests that there is probably

more support for mismatching than matching supervisors with student teachers on

cognitive style.

From our survey findings, sufficient evidence does not exist that the

mismatching/matching of students and teachers on cognitive style is beneficial for

students' success.

Cognitive S4,le Matching/Misntalchíng of Students in Pairs

This set of research examines the possible advantages and disadvantages to

pairing students up or mismatching them according to their cognitive style in the context

of learning. Once more, the results are varied and relatively inconclusive. Wh¡e, Knirk,

Casey and Willard (1990-91) examined pairing students according to their cognitive style

for teaching a computer-assisted course. There was no difference in achievement between

the paired sfudents and those rvho rvorked alone in achievement, and pairings with either

trvo field independent students or one field independent and one field dependent student

outperformed the pairings of trvo field dependent students.

Miller and Polito (1999) studied 90 students, examining cooperative learning

groups to see if teams that rvere heterogeneous on cognitive style would produce higher

team scores. This was not supported. The authors do not specify exactly what scores on

the GEFT the students received and how they were classified as field independent, field

neutral, or field dependent. The field neutral teams had the highest scores, then the field

independent, then the mixed and then the field dependent teams. They also examined if
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homogeneous teams rvould produce higher levels of satisfaction with team activities and

higher attendance, and this rvas not supported. Teams with field independent members

had the highest satisfaction scores, followed by mixed teams, then field neutral teams,

and then field dependent teams. The attendance was highest with field neutral teams, then

field dependent teams, then field independent teams, then mixed teams. Grouping

sfudents based on their cognitive style had no effect on their performance.

Summerville ( 1998) investigated rvhether matching students on cognitive style

rvould affect their achievement and satisfaction in a hypermedia-learning environment.

The hypothesis rvas not supported, and sfudents' awareness of their cognitive style did

not affect their achievement or satisfaction.

Cognitive St),le Matching/MisntaÍching with Presentation Style

According to Witkin's theory, a student's potential for success can be predicted

from their cognitive style. Students could find themselves potentially advantaged or

disadvantaged because of manipulations of the teaching method to match their cognitive

style. Chen and Ford (2001) examined the matching/mismatching of students with

presentation style (breadth FD versus depth first FI) in a computer-based learning

environment. Seventy-three postgraduate students had to create a Web page. Perforrnance

of those students rvho rvere matched for presentation sfyle was significantly higher than

for mismatched groups. In this study, there was also a difference among students matched

for gender, rvith males out-performing females in the matched condition.

Macneil's (1980) study rvas not in the context of distance education but traditional

classroom settings. He matched undergraduate recreational education students with their

preferred teaching method (fìeld dependent with discovery method and field independent
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with expository method) and did not fìnd improved achievement in that subject area.

Educat i ona I intpl i cations.

The revierv shorvs that field independent studenfs may be advantaged in problem solving,

so adult distance instructors rvill rvant to either assist field dependent students more in this area or

teach concepts using a different approach. Instructors also need to model cognitive style

flexibility to adequately prepare students for the workforce and to help design a program that

ensures this rvill happen. Ilinstructors are field independent, they should try to interact with

students individually and in small groups more, and field dependent teachers should ensure they

ask analysis level questions and provide corrective feedback, as research shows that they are not

likely to behave this rvay. Efforts to match sfudents and instructors on cognitive style are not

necessary if instructors deliberately model cognitive style flexibiliry and encourage students to do

so, if they accommodate field dependent students need for structure, and if they do not skew

evaluation to$'ard students of like style to themselves. There is no consistent evidence for pairing

students of different cognitive sfyles for learning endeavors but providing depth first for field

independent sfudents and breadth first for field dependent students in presentation style will

benefit students.

Learning Strategies

Through this literarure review so far, it is indicated that students who differ in the

trvo poles of cognitive style may potentially differ in the skills they bring to a learning

task. The findings of Chinien and Boutin (1992) give invaluable insight into how students

of varying levels of freld independence approach a learning project. They completed a

qualitative analysis of subjects, who interacted with their computer-assisted instruction

package, to improve on the instructional material by viewing differences in single

subjects'responses based on their level of field independence, using the Hidden Figures

Test. They found field independent subjects vr'ere more selÊconfident during the
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evaluation process, providing a lot of feedback that included suggestions to improve the

instructional material. These subjects identified their own difficulties and also potential

problems other students might encounter. On the other hand, fìeld dependent students

rvere less confident and required probing to elicit their responses to the material. Their

feedback rvas also vague. Both field dependent and field independent subjects noticed

discrepancies in the instructional format.

There are varied effects of cognitive style on different facets of students' learning

strategy. These include but are not exclusive to efficient note taking and the ability to

memorize. The follorving study examines how students of different cognitive styles

approach a computer-based course. Stanton and Baber (1992) examined 20 university

students' and their behavior in a nonlinear, computer-based course for relationships

betrveen cognitive style and three learning strategies of top down, sequential, and

elaborative. The association betrveen the learning strategies was found to be more a

function of the courseware design than a result of a subject's information processing

preference. No strategy led to better learning. The authòrs suggest that learners should

not be so distracted by the medium that they cannot concentrate on the material at hand.

Mentory

Several studies have examined specifìc facets of learning; such as memory and

the ability to provide structure to a learning task. In Davis and Frank's (1979) review,

they found that field independent learners v/ere more efficient than field dependent

Iearners in their short-term memory under conditions of high information load, when

there rvere sources of interference present. In free recall, if the level of inherent

organization of the task material decreases, the field independent learner has more of a
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chance of displaying superior recall than the field dependent learner. Rasinski (1984)

found that field independent sfudents were able to more effectively and effìciently use

their memory rvhen rvorking rvith material rvith interfering conditions than field

dependent students.

Reardon, Jolly, McKinney, and Forducey (1982) examined 60 students (two

thirds female) for any differences between their cognitive style and performance at an

active learning task (categorizing/sorting) and at recall. The field independent students

had superior performance in both tasks. The authors suggest that this study shows that

active learning may interfere rvith field dependent students memory by demanding more

processing.

Using the Hidden Figures Test, Frank and Keene (1993) studied 249 undergrad

students. They found that field independent learners recalled more words than field

dependent learners, from a rvord Iist with high inherent organization, and students who

received cognitive sfyle instruction (categorization) recalled more words. The field

independent students chose the strategy of categorization and the field dependent students

chose the strategy of rehearsal. The field dependent subjects who used the categorization

strategy performed better than the ones who used the rehearsal strategy. The authors

recommend teaching field dependent students to be metacognitively aware, by teaching

memory strategies like categorization, elaboration, thematic organization, keyword

technique, and active note taking by paraphrasing and abstracting important ideas.

Canelos and Taylor ( l98l ) studied 8l undergraduate students at Ohio State

University College of Education taking an instructional media course. The instrument

used to measure sfudent's level of field independence \¡/as the Closure Flexibility Test by
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Thurston (1944). The subject matter content was heart physiology and students with

previous knorvledge as determined by a pre-test were eliminated from the study. The

instruction rvas in the form of visual displays presented with slides and an audiotape. The

field independent students had better learning performance than the field dependent

students. Horvever, field independent learners did not differ from a third group: field

dependent learners rvith instruction on learning strategies to facilitate their basic

processing of information. The learning strategy taught was a combination of imagery

peg-mnemonic memory technique and hierarchial retrieval memory technique (Bower,

1972). The third group performed significantly better than the field dependent learners on

the spatial learning task. Implications of this study include the importance of providing

field dependent learners rvith learning strategies to bridge the gap befween students of

differing cognitive style. This instruction can be independent of the subject matter

content. Canelos and Taylor ( I 981) suggest instituting this learning strategy instruction

early in students' intellectual development.

Learner Control

Bunvell (1991) studied interactive videodisc instruction, which uses video

images, audio sequences, graphics, and animation, in the context of introductory

astronomy classes. Eighty-seven college students worked through a lesson and took a pre

and posttest and a recall test a rveek later. Student control over learning varied between

the treatment groups. The instrument used to measure a student's level of field

independence was the Closure Flexibility Test by Thurston (1944). Results showed that

field dependent learners performed best rvhen they had the most learner control. The field

independent learner performed best when the program had all the control. Field
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dependent learners spent more time on task trying to process the information. They were

more sensitive to highlighting cues and studied options for longer periods of time.

Implications of this sfudy show that in visually enriched instruction, field dependent

learners th¡ive on personal control of their learning, if they are aided with instructional

advice. These frndings are consistent rvith Witkin's theory.

Note taking

Rickards, Fajen, Sullivan and Gillespie (1997) found that if field dependent

sfudents rvere given signals for their note taking their recall was enhanced. Interestingly

enough, in the same context of notetaking research, the difference between field

dependent and field independent leamers (who had higher scores on factual and higher-

order tests) rvas reduced, when testing changed from initial to delayed (Kiewra & Frank,

1988). The advantage of note taking had more of an impact on learners' storage function

than initial encoding. These students had listened to a videotaped lecture. Kardash,

Lukowski and Bentmann (1988) wanted to build on Kiewra's research to see if the

immediate test rvould have provided the necessary structure for the field dependent

learners. They too found there rvas no difference in performance on a delayed test

between field independent and fìeld dependent learners (field independence was

measured using the Hidden Figures test). They also found that if sfudents were not given

an immediate test, the field independent students ouþerformed the field dependent

learners.

Kiewra and Frank (1986) found that with the aid of an organizational chart, field

dependent Iearners recalled more textual material when the cues at acquisition (structured

note taking) and testing (cued recall) were matched. Field independent leamers
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performed best when the cues at acquisition (structured versus unstructured note taking)

and testing (cued versus free recall) were unmatched. Both extremes of learners took

similar notes, so differences in performance were due to intemal processes.

Annis (1979) studied 129 college sfudents at a Midwestern university, looking at

their level of field independence and their notes on organized and unorganized learning

passages (scrambled sentences). The field independent students were superior to the field

dependent sfudents in completing sentences of high strucfural importance, regardless of

the level of organization in the passage. She did not find any relationship between

cognitive style and material of lorv strucfural importance. She hypothesizes that field

independent leamers chose information of low structural content to act as pegs onto

rvhich more highly strucfured information is attached. They consequently are more able

to access information in order to complete items of both high and low structure than field

dependent leamers.

Sp e c i,fi c Le arn in g S t ra t e gi es

Miller (1998) studied I l4 university students who took a video-taped course and

found the students rvho earned higher grades \¡/ere more field independent, spent less time

studying, sp.ent less time studying with others, viewed the videotape more, viewed the

videotapes as they rvere received and used sfudy methods other than those identified on

the questionnaire. They also called the instructor more frequently. They studied by

vierving the tape in segments, stopping to take notes, think and review to reinforce

learning. All of these strategies and others can be recommended to students. Miller

(1998) recommends adding structure in the form of assignments within certain time

periods to ensure that field dependent learners have enough structure, that they view the
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videos early on and do not put things off, as, in general, they are less likely to achieve an

A grade.

Study Aids

It should be noted that none of these aids are in the context of distance education.

There are potentially many ways an instructor can provide learners with tools in advance

of their learning task to decrease any differential learning gain based on their cognitive

style. Rush and Moore (1991) found that by providing field dependent learners with

restructuring training prior to problem solving, the field independent leamers did not

significantly outperform the field dependent learners. In this study, the Hidden Figures

Test rvas used on I l5 participants from a community college.

Ward and Clark (1987) studied 69 students using a Hidden Figures Test to see if a

structural outline for lectures rvould increase the performance of field dependent students

enough to eliminate any differential learning gain between them and field independent

students. The outline assisted the field independent students in recalling low structure

information and the field dependent students in recalling high structure information. The

hvo groups did not differ in lorv structure information, but the freld independent students,

when probed for recall, did differ in free recall. The authors attribute this to the fact that

the field independent students probably used the outline as a guide for retrieval.

Adejumo (1983) studied 326 Nigerian students for an effect of cognitive style on

their ability to comprehend prose. Different study strategies were used. The field

independent students performed better overall. Field independent students in the control

group and the groups rvho rvere given factual and inferential questions as study aids

performed better than the field dependent subjects on the inferential items at the posttest.
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On the facfual items, the field independent students performed better only in the group

that rvas given inferential questions as a study aid.

Educat iona I i mpl icaÍ i ons.

This revierv shorvs that instructional material in the context of a computer based

course should not be distracting to students in any ìway as to disadvantage field dependent

students from achieving their potential. In general fìeld independent students are able to

memorize more effectively than field dependent students. However, efforts that can be

taken by instructors to reduce differential learning gain across cognitive style include,

teaching field dependent sfudents memory strategies like categonzation, elaboration,

thematic organization, keyword technique, and active note taking by paraphrasing and

abstracting important ideas. Students would also benefit from note taking signals and

structural outline for lecfures. Also recommended rvas teaching a learning strategy using

a combination of imagery peg-mnemonic memory technique, hierarchial retrieval

memory technique, and restructuring. Field dependent students need to be provided with

instructions and to have personal control over their learning, to be able to thrive. They

would benefit from instructions on how to approach their distance education. An example

is a videotaped course in rvhich students would be provided with instructions on how to

approach their learning by vierving the video, by stopping and starting it to srudy, and by

having short assignments due all along the course to ensure self-pacing occurs.

Graphics

Use of Colour

Moore (2001) found that by using colour-coded instructional material compared

to black and white, the field independent students scored significantly higher than the
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field dependent students on the Total Criterion Test. As well, the field independent

female students performed better than the female fìeld dependent students. The author

suggests that colour-coding may serve to eliminate the differential learning gain across

field dependence given some types of learning objectives involve identification of parts

versus constructing parts to form a whole (Moore, l99t,l99l-2). Fine (1983) researched

and discovered that female field independent sfudents were better able to discriminate

colour than field dependent females.

Computer layout of colour pages of course content or information may elicit

potentially different responses from field independent than from field dependent students.

Descy (1990) hypothesized that because field dependent students fuse segments of a

visual field and do not disembed, they would, in turn, have more difficulty attending to

and remembering ground colour changes in a visual. He studied 57 students in a

Foundations of Education course at University of Connecticut to look for interactions

betrveen cognitive style and recognition of a ground colour change of a visual. The

results did not support the author's hypothesis that cognitive style would affect subjects'

ability to recognize ground colour changes. There \¡/as a difference in mean scores of the

field dependent and independent groups, but they were not statistically significant. This

rvas due to the fact that the sample population turned out to be predominantly more field

independent. Implications suggested by the authors include that in designing instructional

visuals major changes in ground colour (descriptive information) are noticed but minor

ones are not. This research does not give conclusive information. It is important when

designing visual content for field dependent students to not develop too many visual

distractions so students do not have to disembed the instructional material from the
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background. This could be in the form of a background design in a light colour but with a

pattern on it (e.g. fleur de lis) over rvhich instructional information is superimposed.

D iffe re n t Fo rnt a I t i n g of I n s I ru c t i o n a I M at erí al

The follorving studies shorv a ferv implications of cognitive style on elements of

graphics that may have important inferences to adult distance education. These

implications include the fact that field dependent learners require more exposure to learn

to use line and bar graphs in decision-making, when compared to field independent

students. Brorvn (1992) srudied 267 Northern Illinois University College of Business fall

students to see if using graphic aids in business reports would result in more effective

report rvriting and respective decision-making. There was no significant relationship

found betrveen the graphic aid used.and decision-making, nor was there a relationship

betrveen their cognitive style and decision-making. They did find, however, that field

independent learners interpret line and bar graphs more effectively and therefore make

better decisions than field dependent learners. Head (1991) also found that field

dependent subjects performed poorer with line graphs òompared to bar graphs, table

graphs, and line-table graphs, with no interaction for field independent subjects. Brown

(1992) suggests exposing the field dependent learners to more line and bar graphs so they

can, in turn, use them more effectively and so that differences are reduced between the

learners.

Another factor that could serve to eliminate any differential learning gain between

students of different cognitive styles is the use of subliminal captions in the context of

learning via television programmes. Moore (198a) found that field dependent learners,

given repeated identical captions, did not recall significantly less than field independent
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learners. This, Moore contends, is an expensive solution, given the high cost of television

production.

Myers (1997) found no significant relationship between subjects who were field

dependenlindependent and the different visual formats used in a computer-aided tutorial

module. The subject matter content was human anatomy and physiology, and the field

independent srudents rvere able to better identify the human tissue samples. Overall,

subjects scored better on the colour visual presentation format than on the line drawing

format. Using colour visuals more than black and white line drawings when designing

instructional material, rvhether it be Web sites, Web link pages, CD's, videos, or print

material, rvill improve achievement for both continuums of cognitive style. Similarly,

Grabinger ( 1993) rvas looking for any potential relationship between viewer preferences

and cognitive style on the readability and study-ability of two sets of model display and

CAI (computer assisted instruction) còmputer screens. He did not find any relationship.

Whiteside (1986) also found no association between the formatting of visuals and

differential learning gain across the level of field independence of a student.

Moore (1986) found that cognitive style did not interact with differential recall of

students, rvhen recalling visual content differing in size and type. When instructional

information was presented, rvhether in sequential or multiple presentations, there were no

differences betrveen subjects differing in cognitive sfyle. However, they also found that

fìeld independent and field neutral subjects made more correct choices than the field

dependent subjects. This study reveals that although it was hypothesized that field

dependent subjects rvould perform better with multiple presentations and that field

independent subjects rvould recall more than field dependent subjects with larger size and
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type visual content, these elements do not mafter. The repercussions to distance education

are that rvhen designing instructional material, differing the size and type of the visual

content and presentation format will not result in handicapping a field dependent learner.

Moore (1985) also found that there was no difference in short-term memory between

field independent and dependent leamers in recalling photographs, paintings, and line

drarvings of different sizes.

Bunvell (1991) points out factors that can influence the effectiveness of

instruction (independent of cognitive sfyle) including the quality of computer-generated

graphics and visual information, and amount of time learners are allowed to process

information. Since most distance education involves the use of visual information

formatted either on a video or computer screen, Burwell's advice is relevant and

important.

Educational íntplicaríons.

In summary, factors that may lead to differential learning gain between field

independent and field dependent learners and disadvantage the field dependent learner

include the use of line and bar graphs, too many different colours, and too many visual

distractions,surrounding the instructional material. Elements that can be added to the

instructional material to help alleviate differential Iearning gain between field

independent and dependent students include using subliminal captions presented in a

television learning programme and colour-coding instructional material. The size, type,

and presentation format of the visual content and type of computer screen display will not

result in differential learning gain across cognitive style, nor will the short term memory

of paintings, photographs or line drawings.
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Summary

In summary, this chapter has provided a significant amount of insight into efforts

that can be taken by adult distance educators to reduce differential leaming gain across

levels of f,reld independence. These efforts include providing students with structural

elements, increased student supports, guidance, and instructions and offering cognitive

interventions to increase their ability to memorize. Neither instructional material nor

evaluation should possess any excess visual distraction to disadvantage the field

dependent student rvho is not as able as the field independent student to disembed

information from a field. Other authors' suggestions included using computer-animation,

humanizing instruction, using a variety of communication and evaluation methods,

promoting student collaboration, involving the instructor more and modeling cognitive

style flexibility.
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CHAPTER 3

S\IITHESIS

Themes and Implications for Teaching and Learning

The follorving are the results of the synthesis of the educational implications,

suggestions, and recommendations gleaned from the analytical survey. After examining

all the literature on differential learning gain and cognitive style, it was concluded that

field independent learners generally ouþerform field dependent learners in nearly all

contexts. This could be due in part to their intrinsic motivation. Since they are so task

oriented, it is not surprising to find that their academic achievement is higher and that

they tend to be motivated to excel. They approach learning tasks with the mentality to

succeed, and hence, try all steps necessary to reach that goal. The amount with which

field independent students outperform dependent students can only be determined

through statistical calculations rvith a meta-analysis procedure. This aspect of literature

analysis rvas not developed in this project and is a possibility for future research

endeavours.

Research, though, does indicate that through the institution of a few relatively

minor adjustments on the part of the adult distance educator, the cognitive divide between

sfudents of different extremes of field independence can be bridged. This bridging is

mostly in the area of providing field dependent leamers with the organizational tools to

structure their approach to the subject matter content through adequate note taking,

outlines, and summaries. Secondly, in distance education there needs to be adequate

support systems set up to accommodate the social needs of the field dependent student by

providing contact with peers, instructors, teaching assistants, lab instructors, or regional
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resources. And thirdly, educators need to adapt evaluation procedures to avoid skewing

success torvard field independent students. There needs to be an overall awareness on the

part of the educator to be flexible in their teaching approaches to accommodate students

of different levels of field dependence and to adjust teaching strategies to be more "field

sensitive". One of these steps includes making sure field dependent students are not

overwhelmed and distracted by so much visual stimuli (e.g. an online course) that they

have difficulty disembedding the instructional material at hand. Another step is to model

cognitive sryle flexibiliry to students by providing alternative forms of evaluation and

teaching approaches. One of the drawbacks of being so consumed with accommodating

the field dependent student is to simultaneously ignore the needs of the field independent

learner and his/her need for independence. The workplace expects a number of skills

from rvorkers, some of rvhich can be acquired through stretching students in the

vocational educational stage, to learn tasks not conducive to their cognitive style.

Some of the recommendations extracted from the analytical survey are not proven

in the context of adult distance education but provide us with insight into possible future

research projects. These include studying any potential success of restructuring training

and of peg-mnemonic and hierarchial memory techniques on the academic success of

students of varying cognitive sfyle in adult distance education endeavours.

There is a rvide variation in the level of strength of the results; a classification

system has been created to present the recommendations for educational practice. The

practitioner rvill knorv up front whether they will want to risk instituting a particular

suggestion based on the level of evidence that proves its effectiveness in bridging the gap

between students of differing cognitive style. A table of five levels of educational
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research were created by philosophically following the evidence-based medical research

guidelines used for decision making before using different medical procedures and

medicaments. These five levels of evidence are outlined in Table I that explains the

criteria used to determine the level an article was assigned. An explanation of how the

articles were assessed and horv level of evidence was classified according to the strength

of the evidence they provide, are shown in Table 2. Also shown in Table 2, are four

examples of horv the classification system was applied. Table 3 shows the article that the

stated assertion is taken from and the level of evidence labelled appropriately. Specific

evidence rvithin the context of distance education is identified as Level I and inferences

and generalizations that can be made from the evidence to all contexts of distance

education as Level V. Table 3 shows the specific steps instructors can take to bridge the

gap benveen field independent learners and field dependent learners in the context of

distance education. The levels of evidence of each assertion that is suggested for

instructors are indicated. In Table 4 the years the articles examined were published are

analyzed. The integrative revierv proper articles comprise the references, and the

bibliography comprises all the other articles referenced but not officially part of the

revierv. In retrospect, there is a shortage of current articles reviewed (only 2l), but there

is no control over rvhat the keyword used will produce in terms of the year the research

rvas completed. The earliest references in the bibliography are references to studies done

to establish validity of the Hidden Figures Test, so understandably they are old. The

construct of field independence was only established in the 1950's after psychological

cognition studies. The evolution of a pencil and paper test came after these studies were

completed.
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Table l.

Description of Levels of Evídence Inclusion Criteria

Level of Evidence Description of Inclusion Criteria

Level I

Level II

Level III

Level IV

Level V

Highest level of evidence. Statistically significant primary

research exists proving the authors' assertion in the context of

adult distance education.

Second highest level of evidence. Statistically significant primary

research exists proving the authors' assertion in the context of

field independence/dependence on adult subjects but not proven

in the context of distance education.

Third highest level of evidence. Statistical evidence exists in the

context of field independence/dependence, but the primary

research was performed on children.

Fourth highest level of evidence.

primary researchers in the subject

from their observations, previous

reviervs.

Least in strength. Generalizations made by the integrative

reviewer based on primary researchers observations or

suggestions in a variety of contexts

Suggestions were made by

area. Their inferences came

research, or their literature
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Table 4 also reveals that two articles in the Bibliography were retrieved

electronically and did not possess years so, they were not included in the year analysis.

Table 5 reveals an analysis of the articles examined in the integrative review. At

frrst glance most of the articles reviewed were in the context of field independence

research and the hypotheses unconfirmed in the context of distance education. A total of

28 articles rvere done in the area of distance education. A total of 70 articles revealed

primary research done in the context of fìeld independence. Eight articles were reviews of

distance education research and did not provide primary data. Nine articles were reviews

of field independence research and did not present primary data.

Model for Bridging the Gap for Field Dependent Learners in the context of Adult

Distance Education

Model for Dístance Educatíon

According to Murray (2001) ihe benefits of distance learning for the worþlace

include employee control of the learning (e.g. Internet and Web-based courses), the

abiliry to reach more people in different locations (è.g. Internet courses), just-in-time

learning, consistent delivery (e.g. CD Rom), ease of implementation (e.g. television or

videotape courses) and affordability (e.g. teleconferencing). She outlines that e-leaming

is comprised of content, services, and technology. The content is the subject matter

content (SMC), and the services are the upgrades necessary to both the technology and in

the area of the SMC. The technology is the method that was chosen to deliver the subject

matter content rvhether it is the Internet, or television.
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Table 2.

Deterntíning Levels of Evídencefront lhe Researcher's Assertíon

Assertion made by the researcher Determination of the Level of evidence

Cakan (2000) found that field independent

eighth grade students performed better

than field dependent students on the

multiple-choice questioning method of

evaluation.

Liu and Ginther (2000) suggested using a

variety of questions in evaluation:

multiple-choice, fill-in-the-blank,

matching, short answer questions, and

essay form questions. Teacher hints in the

form of verbal descriptions, diagrams and

tables were also recommended.

This is primary data with a statistically

significant finding, but the subjects were

junior high school students (children,

according to our classification system)

and not in the context of distance

education, so it is Level III evidence.

Any generalizations or inferences made

from this primary data by the secondary

integrative reviewer would be Level V

data, or if the author had made a

suggestion, then that data would be

considered Level IV evidence.

This is secondary data based on

suggestions of authors, so it is Level IV

evidence; it is not proven statistically to

be effective.
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Deterntining Levels of Evidencefront the Researcher's Assertion

Assertion made by the researcher Determination of the Level of evidence

Ford and Chen (2000) found there was no

interaction benveen cognitive sfyle and

learning outcomes in a hypermedia based

tutorial on designing a homepage.

Chinien & Boutin (1990) found an

interaction betrveen achievement and

cognitive sfyle in a computer-assisted

course on un¡evised curriculum but no

interaction on curriculum revised from

feedback from

recommendations. To

sfudents'

..
mlnlmlze

differential learning gain across different

cognitive styles, have instructional

material for computer-assisted courses,

revised based on student feedback.

It is recommended to revise instructional

material based on student feedback to

decrease differential learning gain across

cognitive style, for all contexts of distance

education.

This is Level I evidence since it is

primary data; cognitive style research

proven statistically in the context of

adult distance education.

This is primary data proven statistically

in the context of on-q aspect of adult

distance education (computer-assisted

course), so it is Level I evidence.

If the integrative reviewer were to make

:

any generalizations from Chinien and

Boutin (1990), it would be secondary

data. This would make this statement

Level V evidence.
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Bridging The Gap: Strategies To Be Instituted By The Instructor To Reduce Differential

Learning Gain Across Cognitive Style In The Context Of Adult Distance Education

Table 3.

Evaluation of Evidence Found in lhe Integrative Review According to the Classificatíon
System

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III ry V

Advising for Career or Program Choices:

Encourage a variety of learning situations to

produce rvell-rounded students in terms of being

flexible in using skills not necessarily conducive to

their orvn cognitive style (Murray, 1984, Pithers,

2001)

Encourage students to pursue career choices

consistent rvith their cognitive style level 5

(Raskin, 1986, Witkin, 1977, Quinlan & Blatt,

I 97 2, Mackinnon, I 9 62).

Support Systems:

Required on-campus attendance, and offer X

telephone tutoring, and access to a regional

learning centre (Thompson, 1987).

Provide navigation buttons and indexes for X

hypermedia learning (Ford and Chen, 2000).

X

X
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Evaluation of Evidence Found in the IntegraÍive Review According to the Classification
Systent

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III IV V

Support Systems:

Communicate rvith a combination of face-to-face,

telephone, electronic mail, letters, notes, and

memos (Liu & Ginther,2000).

Encourage students to contact the instructor or

make a point of contacting students regularly "to

talk" (Murray,1987).

For online courses, provide a list-server mailing

list and chat-room to discuss course issues, reduce

stress, and increase peer contact and cooperative

Iearning (Liu & Ginther, 2000).

Evaluation:

"Evaluate your evaluation" to prevent biasing your

evaluation more positively to a sfudent who may

match your own cognitive sryle (DiStefano, 1970,

Mahlios, 1982, Saracho, 1980).

Provide a variely of assignments to choose from:

take-home exams; group and individual projects;

multiple-choice, fill-in-the-blank, matching, short

answer and essay questions (Liu & Ginther, 2000).

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluation of Evidence Found in the IntegraÍíve Review According to the Classification
System

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III IV V

Evaluation:

Diminish perceprual field factors in the learning

task (Niaz, 1989).

Have the correct response not be the one suggested

by the field factor (Niaz, 1989).

Group one kind of problem together to avoid

distractions (Reiff, I 996).

Use both factual and inferential questioning X

(Adejumo, 1983).

Encourage students to practice where necessary

(Hsu & Wedman, 1994).

Monitor students by having assignments due

within short periods of each other to ensure self-

pacing occurs (Miller, 1998).

Teaching approaches: Generally Speaking

Try to have a constructivist approach to education X

(Gibbs,2000).

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluation of Evidence Found in Íhe Integrative Review According to the Classífcation
System

Levels of Evidence

lnferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III IV V

Teaching Approaches: Generally Speaking

Field independent teachers should try to interact

more rvith students one-on-one or in small groups,

and field dependent teachers should try to ask

more analytical level questions, teach applying

principles, and provide corrective feedback

(Mahlios, l98l).

Use supplantation, (Ausburn, & Ausburn, 1978).

Institute restructuring training for field dependent X

learners (Rush & Moore, l98l).

Model cognitive flexibility by teaching a variety of

problem-solving approaches (Cummings, 1998)

and teaching tasks not conducive to students'

cognitive style (Pithers,200l, Garlinger and

Frank, 1986).

X

X

X
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Evaluatíott of Evtdence Found in the InÍegralive Review According to the Classification
Systent

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III IV V

Leaming Activities

Encourage field independent sfudents to interact

rvith field dependent sfudents to gain social skills,

and encourage f,reld dependent students to work

rvith field independent students to become more

task and achievement oriented (Witkin, 1981) and

to increase their cognitive style flexibiliry to

prepare them for the rvorkplace (Murray, 1984).

Introduce panel discussions, Discussion Web, peer

teaching, reciprocal teaching, and simulations

(Gilstrap, 1992).

Give signals for note taking (Rickards, 1997). X

Provide teaching on peg-mnemonic memory X

technique and hierarchial memory (Canelos, 1981

& Bower, 1972).

Have students learn by observing instructors in

computer lab settings (Anderson & Reed, 1998).

X

X

X
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Evaluation of Evidence Found in the Integratíve Review According to the Classification
Systent

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III IV V

Teaching approaches: Instructional Material

Use personal examples, events, stories, and

anecdotes in instructional material to "socialize"

course content (Kuykendall, 1992 and Guster,

1986) for field dependent students.

For collaboration use IBM Lotus Notes

Learningspace or Centricity's FirstClass (Cuneo,

2002).

Reduce interfering conditions (Rasinski, 1984). X

Provide students rvith instructions based on

suggestions from previous successful students e.g.

stopping video to sfudy as you go (Miller, 1998).

Hide inelevant links, provide direct guidance, and

annotate links that describe the link before visiting

(Chen,2002).

Provide directions provided for hypothesis

approaches (Witkin, 1977).

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluatíon of Evidence Fototd in Íhe Integrative Review According to the Classification
System

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Impli.ution, I II III IV V

Teaching approaches: Instructional Material

Provide a detailed fact-based course notebook for

an Internet based course, tables, tree diagrams,

charts, and graphs (Anderson, 1998).

Provide inherent organization and structure in the X

form of lecture outlines, strucfure charts,

summaries, and instructions on how to organize

and analyze topics (Reiffl 1996,. Davis, 1979,

Kielra, 1986, Ward, 1987, Bishop, 1995)

When giving instructions, stress the whole, then

the parts (Liu & Ginther, 2000).

Revise instructional material by obtaining both X

field dependent and field independent students'

input (Chinien & Boutin, 1990).

Stress to students that it is not necessarily time-on-

task but the quality of time that matters (Miller,

lees).

X

X
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Evaluatíon of Evídence Found in lhe Integratíve Review According to the Classification
Systent

Levels of Evidence

Inferences, Suggestions and Implications I II III IV V

Teaching approaches: Instructional Material

Model cognitive style flexibility by having open-

ended labs, and assignments, self-pacing, and

advance organizers for theoretical dialogue

opporfunities (Anderson, I 998).

Use subliminal captions in television learning X

(Moore & Moore, 1984).

Use computer animation to teach concepts (Lee,

t99t).

Use sound in multimedia instruction (Marrison,

1994, Hartman, l96la).

Graphics:

X

X

Colour code instructional material (Moore, 199i, X

1992, 2001, Burton, I 995).

Do not use too many distracting background

visuals (Descy, 1990).

Use colour visuals over black and white (Moore, X

200t, l99l).

Introduce line graphs more for field dependent

learners (Brorvn, 1992).

X

X
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Table 4.

Table of Statistics of Articles E.rantined by,Year

References (Integrative revierv proper articles):

YEARS NUMBER OF ARTICLES

t9t7-t982

l 983- l 987

I 988- I 992

1993-1997

t998-2002

21

28

24

21

21

Bibliography:

Total revierved

YEARS

I 15

NUMBER OF ARTICLES

t944-r962

1963-t967

1968-t972

1973-1977

1978-1982

l 983- l 987

l 988- I 992

1993-t997

1998-2002

7

J

8

r8

t2

t4

il

9

7

Total referenced - 91

83

89



Table 5

Analysis Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher

Adams& Mcleod

Adejumo,

Anderson & Reed

Annis

Artley

Bcmardi

Bcrtini,

Bishop-Clark

Boycc

Brcnncr

Brown, P.E.

Year
published

Subjects Available
used in print

r979

I 983

1998

1979

I 980

I 993

l 986

I 995

I 999

1997

t992

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Available Field
electronically independence

research

Distance Review only,
education not primary
research research

X
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Analysis Of Integrative Revíew Articles

Researcher Year
published

Brown, H.D.

Burton,

Burwell

Cakan

Canelos & Taylor

Cano & Garton

Caruso

Chapcllc

Chcn

Chinicn & Boutin

Chinicn & Boutin

Claxton & Murrcll

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

2000

1995

l99l

2000

198 I

1994

199 I

I 988

2002

r 990

t992

I 987

Adults

Adults

Adults

Jr High

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research
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Analysis Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher Year
published

Cooperman

Copeland

Couch & Moore

Crow & Piper

Cummings et a[.

Czarnecki

Davis & Frank

Dcscy

Evcn

Finc

Ford & Chcn

Ford & Chcn

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

I 980

l 983

1992

I 983

I 989

I 980

t979

I 990

I 982

r 983

2000

200 r

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research

X.

X
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Analysís Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher

Frank & Keene

Fullerton

Garger& Guild

Garity

Garlinger & Frank

Gibbs

Grabinger

Grifflrn & Franklin

Gustcr

Hcad & Moorc

I-lsu & Wcdnrarr

Jacobs & Gcdcon

Year
published

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

1993

2000

1984

1985

I 986

2000

I 993

I 995

I 986

r99l

t994

r982

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research
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Analysis Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher Year
published

Joughin

Kardash et al.

Keegan

Kelleher

Kiewra & Frank

Kiewra & Frank

Kirby

Klugc

Lcc

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

1992

l 988

r 980

1997

l 988

l 986

t979

l 988

t997

t996

2000

r 995

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Lin & Davidson-Chrvcrs

Liu & Gintlicr

Lu & Sucn

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research

88



Analysis Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher Year
published

Lynch

Lyons- Lawrence

Macneil

Mahlios

Mahlios

Mansoor

Marrison & Frick

McCabc & McCabc

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

r997

t994

r980

t98 t

t982

I 987

t994

I 980

l 984

t979

I 989

r 998

McDonald

Mcleod & Adanls

Young ct al.

Millcr

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research
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Analysis Of Integrative Review Artícles

Researcher Year
published

Miller & Polito

Moore & Moore

Moore, D.M.

Moore & Dwyer

Moore, Bedient

Moore & Dwyer

Moore & Dwyer

Moore, M.G.

Murray

Mycrs

Niaz

Packcr & Bain

t999

1984

I 985

199 l

l 986

t99t-2

200 I

199 I

I 984

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research

1997

r 989

I 978

90



Analysis Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher Year
published

Pithers

Post

Raskin,

Reardon et al.

Reiff

Richardson

Rickards et al.

Riddle

Rittschof ct al.

Robcrtson, Allano

Rollock

Rupcrt

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

200r

1987

1986

t982

t996

2000

t997

t994

I 998

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Children

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research

l 985

t992

1987

9l



Analysis Of Integrative Review Articles

Researcher Year
published

Rush & Moore

Shih et Gamon

Spanjer & Tate

Stanton & Baber

Summerville

Thompson

Thompson

Thompson & Knox

Trucll

Van Blcrkom

Vitols

Walkcr

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

l99l

200 I

l 998

t992

l 998

I 984

I 989

I 987

200 I

I 988

I 985

198 I

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research
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íì..-

Analysis Of Integrative Review Artícles

Researcher Year
published

Ward & Clark

Williams

White

Whiteside

Whittington & Raven

Whyte et al.

Witkin, Coodenough

Witkin ct.al,

r987

1 985

I 998

l 986

I 995

I 990-9 r

198 I

t977

Subjects Available Available
used in print electronically

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Adults

Field Distance Review only,
independence education not primary

research research research
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Dick and Carey's Model of Instructional Designfor Practitioners

Dick and Carey (1985) created a model of instructional design that starts by

stating goals and objectives; later, the theory is linked with the skills needed to

implement the theory that is learned (Seels & Glasgow, 1990). The basic elements are all

present: goals are stated, the entry behaviours are identified, the performance objectives

are rvritten, and the test items are developed. Then the instructional material is developed

follorved by first formative and then summative evaluation. The instruction is subject to

revision at every stage of the instructional design process. The evaluation is assessed in

lieu of the improvement in sfudents' entry behaviours.

It should be noted that Seels and Glasgow (1990) thought that affective objectives

were not handled adequately in Dick and Carey's model. The final model is a

conglomeration of inferences drawn from the cognitive style research outlined in the

levels of evidence tables along with elements recommended by Murray (2001) are part of

distance education (content, services and technology) embedded in Dick and Carey's

model of instructional design. As the levels of evidence tables reveal, most of the

inferences drawn from the cognitive style research have not beån verified in the context

Their model is outlined in the following diagram (Dick & Carey, 1985):

Conduct
instructional
analysis

Identify
instructional
goals

Identiff entry
behaviours,
characteristics
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of adult distance education but in traditional settings and are hence mostly speculative.

Holever, it is this author's belief that the final model can be tested for validity with

future research in context of adult distance education and through feedback from

educational and cognitive style experts and distance learners themselves.

Final Model to Brídge the Gap of Differential Learning Gaín Across Cognitive Style in
the ConÍext of Adult DÌstance Educatíon

Modeling Cognítive Style Flexibility

The model shorvs trvo preexisting philosophical mindsets that determine how an

educator should approach adult distance education endeavours with'the hopes of bridging

Figure 2.
¡ Humanize instn¡ction
. Add structure elements

r Avoid field fac¡ors
. Model cognitive sryle

flexibiliry
. Constructivist

approach
. Implement adult

education theorv

. Include a variety oftest
questions

. Group like problems together
o Short assignments due within

short periods
Revise instruction
based on srudent
feedback

Upgrade SMC

IdentiS entry
behaviours,
characteristics

Offer instruction on:
¡ Restructuring
. Promoting memory

Services for upgrading
technological supports

Student support systems:

o increased
instructor
communication

o navrgatron
buttons

¡ collaboration

Implement
factors relating
to graphics

Subliminal
captions for
T.V.
Computer
animation
Sound
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the differential leaming gain between field dependent and field independent learners. One

of these approaches includes maintaining an attifude of being constant in modeling

cognitive style flexibility, rvhich, in turn, serves as a visible example to students of the

importance of stretching their ability to adapt to different situations requiring different

cognitive processing. This modeling will affect their decision-making before they design

courses and instructional material, and their decisions about learning activities, types of

evaluation, fypes of supports, and advising/counselling for students' choice of programs

and courservork, etc. This attitude of cognitive style flexibility modeling is intended to

benefit all students regardless of their level of field independence by adequately

preparing them for the workplace. It also ensures that the instructors themselves are

ahvays aware of their need to stretch themselves beyond their own cognitive style and

adjust themselves accordingly. An example from our review is to ensure that an

instructor's evaluation of students is not biased favourably toward a student of the same

cognitive style. Another example is to ensure that instructors are not instructing in just

one style but adapting to another style or providing sfudents with alternative approaches

to learning (such as problem solving) that may be more conducive to their cognitive style.

A field independent instructor may deliberately want to interact more with students in

small groups or individually, as he/she would tend not to do so naturally, and field

dependent instructors may want to ask more analytical questions, teach applying

principles, or provide corrective feedback. Though it may appear that modeling flexibility

rvould only be relevant for lecture style courses, in the context of hybrid distance

education courses, it may be even more important, if the amount of face-to-face time is

limited to a weekly lab or seminar session.
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Constntctivism

The other philosophical mindset that an instructor should maintain is that of a

constructivist approach to teaching. Constructivism is the theory that learning is

dependent on an adult's previous knowledge structure and that adults learn by

constructing meaning (Merriam & Caffarella, 1999). This can occur either personally or

in a social context. The level of social contacts made possible by the mode of delivery

will determine the amount of each that is applied to the particular distance learning

siruation. For instance, learning activities can be adjusted to require students to

contemplate their previous learning in or experience with particular subject matter

content and to create nerv learning experiences. Evaluation can also be adjusted in either

assignments or test questions by requiring students to reflect on their previous experience

and the relevancy of this nerv learning in relation to it. Through group projects, chat

rooms, discussion Webs, and electronic mailings, students are able to construct

knowledge through (experiencing) engaging in social activities. An instructor can also

facilitate social constructivism by making a decided effort to contact students personally,

so they don't feel detached or alone, and to clariff potential confusion or questions

sfudents may have.

Student Supports

As previously outlined, it is important to maintain adequate student supports for

field dependent learners in the context of distance education to ensure they do not feel

alone. The amount of support will naturally be dependent on the specific mode of

delivery. An example is a student taking a hybrid course, in which all lecture material is

provided in a course notebook and scheduled labs are onsite, as compared to a student
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engaging in research and coursework overseas, who has limited access to library services

and no face-to-face contact with the instructor. Efforts that an instructor can take to

reinforce support can be to require on-campus attendance for orientation purposes or

required labs, seminars, etc. and to offer telephone tutoring at mutually acceptable times.

AIso, access to a regional learning centre is important for the "true" distance learner, who

is too far arvay geographically to make the first suggestion realistic. Similarly, a variety

of modes of communication rvill serve to accommodate the student who may have a

desired mode of communicating that is different from their classmates. Also mentioned

rvere the institution of chat rooms and LISTSERV mailing lists to encourage students to

discuss course issues and engage in cooperative learning. If the context is a WebCT

course, instructors may monitor students' interaction. Navigation buttons and indexes that

can serve to orient students are also suggested. All of these issues are raised in ourmodel

rvhen planning instructional strategy. Depending on the chosen mode of delivery, the

need for technological support systems will vary. These need to be built in and budgeted

for at regular intervals, because the instruction is only às good as its' accessibility.

Evaluation

By providing a variety of types of examination questions and assignments, an

instructor can accommodate all learners. In the context of distance education, there is the

temptation to revert to multiple-choice questions, because they can be graded by

computer and are easy for the instructor to manage. However, our research reveals the

importance of providing a variety of question types. Adejumo's (1983) research was in

the context of traditional education settings, but the research reveals that too much use of

inferential questioning may handicap a field dependent student, compared to a field
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independent student. It is important to maintain balance and not make any area of the

educational process predominantly one way or the other, through the use of study aides or

different types of questioning. Instructors should try to evaluate theirevaluation to ensure

that it does not reflect their cognitive sfyle preference but is an objective assessment of

their students' performance.

By monitoring students closely, an instructor can flag any learners who are

experiencing difficulty rvith the distance mode of delivery. Some difficulties can include

self-disciplining to complete the appropriate amount of instructional material by a

particular time, or not completing assignments properly. By having short assignments due

at regular intervals, students can be forced to pace themselves appropriately. If instructors

encourage practice in contexts where it is appropriate, it can serve to enforce that it is

occurring rvhere sfudents may not be self-motivated to do so.

Elements of evaluation that can be affected by a student's ability to disembed

should be adjusted accordingly. In our review, suggestions include diminishing the

percepfual held factors in the learning task, not having the correct response be the one

suggested by the field factor, avoiding distracting students by grouping like problems

together, and reducing any interfering conditions. These precautions will all help to

prevent any bias of the evaluation process with respect to students' level of field

independence.

Adjusting Learning Activities and Instructional Material

In general, in the beginning of the instructional goal setting stage of our model,

avoidance of the field factor should also colour everything that is involved in the design

and implementation of instruction. A field dependent student has a decreased ability to



disembed and is easily distracted. Because of this handicap, Chen (2002) suggested, in

the context of hypermedia instruction, to hide irrelevant links, provide direct guidance,

and describe annotated links before visiting them.

Our revierv shows that by providing sfudents with the opportunity to offer

feedback on instructional material, the suitability of the material to all learners is

increased. Also suggested rvas compensatory supplantation, which means supplying

learners rvith specific processes that they cannot supply themselves to compensate for any

task-related deficiencies. Also, conciliatory supplantation was recommended, which

involves changing the manner in which instructional materials are presented to link

learners rvith their materials more effectively.

Some learning activities may not be appropriate for field dependent learners and

can serve to bias the learning process toward field independent students. One example

found in our revierv includes active leaming such as categorization (Reardon, 1982).

Although this research rvas done in the context of a traditional learning setting, a student

rvhose transactional distance has been increased may experience exaggerated forms of

these differences. Pairing students together based on their different cognitive styles can

help srudenfs to acquire those skills not naturally associated with their cognitive style,

and subsequently model cognitive style flexibility. Collaboration can be facilitated or

reinforced through required class discussion on Discussion Web, peer teaching, or chat

rooms or by using IBM Lotus Notes Learningspace or Centricity's FirstClass. To

accommodate field dependent learners, teaching generalities and then narrowing down to

specific concepts or giving instructions stressing the whole and then the parts is also

suggested.
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By having open-ended labs and assignments, self-pacing, and advance organizers

for theoretical dialogue opportunities, the field independent student will have the

opporlunity to capitalize on their natural abiliry to organize themselves. However, as

previously discussed, this independence will need to be adjusted for a "happy medium"

so as to not jeopardize the field dependent learner's success. Relying on student feedback

from previous course offerings rvill help an instructor maintain ongoing quality assurance

in this regard.

Specific strategies to help the field dependent learner achieve their academic

potential include using sound in multimedia instruction, computer animation to teach

concepts, and subliminal captions in television leaming.

Stntclure Elentenls

Closely linked to the next heading is providing and instructing students in

implementing structure elements. This can take the form of teaching categorization,

elaboration, thematic organization, and keyword techniques. It can also take the form of

teaching active note taking, paraphrasing, and the abstraction of important ideas, and

providing signals for adequate note taking. Instructors can provide lecture outlines,

structure charts, summaries, and instructions on how to analyze and organize topics.

Detailed fact course notebooks in the context of an Internet course is one example of

providing students with strucfure, as are the use of tables, tree diagrams, charts, and

graphs. Providing students rvith instructions on hypothesis approaches to solving

problems is another rvay to institute aids to field dependent learners who do not naturally

approach problems in this manner.
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Instntction for Prontoling Mentory and Reslructuring

Suggestions by authors in our review to bridge the gap of potential differential

learning gain of fìeld dependent learners to that of field independent learners include

instructions on peg-mnemonic and hierarchial memory techniques and restructuring

training. Mansoor (1987) examined the possibility that the cognitive differences between

field independent and dependent learners \¡/ere due to field dependent learners utilizing

Iess of their rvorking memory or "M-space." Case and Globerson (1974), theorized that

freld dependence is caused by either a decreased utilization of their working memory (or

M-space) or an over-sensitivity to gestalt-like cues that are misleading, or both.

Mansoor's research (1987) confirmed that field dependent students (Venezuelan

Chemistry majors) habitually use too little M-space (measured by the Raven test) when

compared to field independent students. It would logically follow that if this theory of

cognition were true, deliberate attempts by the adult distance educator to train field

dependent srudents to memorize more effectively would benefìt them greatly and

possibly bridge the gap of their differential learning gain. Although rote memory is

considered a low level of learning, it is an initial step in a student's process to higher

level of knorvledge acquisition. Bloom's hierarchy of learning reveals that initially

students merely knorv information, then higher levels of learning occur when students

analyzeand synthesize the new information and are able to appþ it to a different context

(Bloom, 1956; Kirby 1979).

For those field dependent students who struggle with organizing their learning

material, training in restructuring would also serve to benefit them. These two areas will
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obviously need to be confirmed by primary research in various contexts of adult distance

education.

The recommendation for promoting restructuring and memory strategies \¡/as

offered to students in the instructional strategy stage of the instructional design model.

Pe rs ona I iz i ng/Hunta niz i n g LearnÌn g

Several authors recommended presenting instructional material that has been

modified in order to revierv the human side of the subject matter content or the educators'

by providing personal examples, events, stories, and anecdotes to accommodate the field

dependent learner.

Factors Related to Graphícs

In terms of graphics, several studies have been completed to show that differential

learning gain for field dependent learners can be minimized by colour coding

instructional material, using colour visuals instead of black and white, and not using too

many distracting background visuals. It was also suggested that if line graphs were used,

to include many of them in order to give the field depèndent learner adequate practice in

reading them. These factors would all come into play at the development and selection

state of the instructional materials stage of our model.

Adult Learning Theory

Malcom Knorvles (1980, 1984) created five assumptions that can be made of

adult learners prior to entering a learning endeavour that should influence decision-

making by adult educators. Trvo of these assumptions are that adults are more self-

directed than pre-adults and have a rich resource of experience with which to relate

learning. Integrating new information to previous leaming was also a suggestion by
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another author (Caine & Caine, 1992) to not only accommodate field dependent learners,

but also to meet the adult learner at their current stage in their education. Knowles also

pointed out that adults' readiness to learn is closely linked to the developmental tasks of

their social role, and that their perspective changes according to their level of maturify,

from furure to immediate application. Adults are more problem-centered than subject-

centred and are motivated intemally rather than externally. This final point is an

important one for the context of distance education, as a fair amount of internal

motivation is required for distance education learners and self-directedness of learners is

assumed. As Keegan (1980) pointed out, good adult education involves an educator

facilitating the education process, given that the adult learner is basically self-educating.

Distance education does help to facilitate this process by offering students a fair amount

of flexibility and control. As was previously discussed though, this level of control

should be adjusted to accommodate students of varying levels of field independence.
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CHAPTER 4

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Discussion

Upon completing the analytical survey it is obvious that there are several

limitations to the conclusions drawn from the information, due to the nature of the

methodology of an integrative review. These challenges are not under the researcher's

control, because they are a result of the fact that this project draws on primary research

and that the researcher is trying to draw conclusions from a varied body of research. The

research is also drarvn from the social sciences, and consequently has many potentially

confounding variables, some of which are accounted for, or it is assumed they are

accounted for by the primary researcher. Examples of these variables in the context of

differential learning gain include prior experience in that subject matter. If a student has

had previous success in a particular àomain they rvill likely pursue more courses in that

area. Other factors that may affect success in distance education are the level of computer

experience and online course experience of the students the teacher's overall experience

and familiarity and comfort with distance education modes of delivery.

An example of one of these challenges is that several of the articles compared do

not share the same definition for field independence/dependence of subjects. Crow

(1983), for example, defines field dependent subjects as those possessing a score between

0-8 on the Group Embedded Figures Test and field independent subjects as those with

scores betrveen 14-18. Copeland (1983), however, defines field dependent subjects in his

study as those possessing a score of0-9 and field independent ones as possessing a score

befiveen 16-18 on the GEFT. Copeland (1983) also differentiates between frue field
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independent subjects and those who are "mid" field independent and "mid" field

dependent, rvhose scores are mid-rvay betrveen the more extreme categories. Rush and

Moore (1991) defined a third, group as field neutral. This group were those subjects who

scored betrveen l1-15 on the Hidden Figures test, while field independents scored l6 or

higher and field dependents scored l0 or below on the HFT. This third category is

defined based on research by Garton, Spain, Lamberson, and Spiers (1999), who believed

that there was a third category of people who possessed both field independent and field

dependent traits that enabled them to adapt to their learning situation as needed (Truell,

2001). Studies rvith differing initial definitions of the measured construct may even share

the same stated outcome in the context of differential learning gain, that field independent

students achieve significantly higher scores than field dependent students. If their initial

definitions differ of these categories of subjects, then it is obvious that their conclusions

cannot be identical even though stated as such.

It should also be noted that several of the studies were unable to provide

conclusive information due to the fact that they were trying to compare only moderately

field independent learners to true field independent learners. One example is Whiteside

(1986). Primary researchers could avoid this problem by performing pilot studies to

determine if there initially was a sufficient spread across the level of field independence

of their subjects for comparative purposes.

Another challenge of comparing and contrasting articles for synthesis is that

articles use different statistical measures depending on their specific research question.

Some articles compare the mean academic grades of an extreme field dependent versus

field independent group of sfudents, treating fwo separate group means with a t-test. An
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example is Copeland's (1983) study. Griffin's (1996) study, however, examines a

potential correlation befiveen a students' achievement and his/her level of field

independence, treating field independence and academic grades both as a continuum. In

this case a correlation coefficient is calculated. This also serves to weaken the strength of

the generalizations drarvn from the body of articles as a whole, since they are not truly

similar, although their results may be reported as similar. Both of the above examples

found that field independent subjects had higher course grades than fîeld dependent

subjects. In the case of correlational studies using multiple regression tables, some studies

account for gender, previous subject matter knowledge, and any other confounding

variable, and some do not, when they account for the amount of variation between

subjects due to their level of field independence. Other challenges are that the difference

in the number of subjects in each study varies and some studies are qualitative and some

are quantitative. One study (Macleod, lgTg) changed the timing of the Hidden Figures

test, allorving for 15 rather than l0 minutes. All these factors serve to weaken any

inferences drarvn from examining the findings.

Srudies examining the concept of how a student's level of field independence

affects differential learning gain most commonly had a pretest posttest methodology. The

unforlunate drarvback rvas that almost all sfudies, with few exceptions, used multiple-

choice questioning as the format of determining differential learning gain, which our

revierv found was a more suitable method of evaluation for field independent students

than field dependent students. This again is something out of the control of the integrative

reviewer, but serves as a potential confounding variable when examining concepts of

differential learning gain.
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One issue that needs to be addressed is the area of cultural background of the

subjects in the studies reviewed. In an 
lffort 

not to exclude any studies and because

Canada and the United States are multicultural, no guidelines were set at the outset for

eliminating "foreign studies" from our analytical review. In retrospect, the subjects

included a rvide range, mostly of university and college sfudents, but they included the

countries of Venezuela, Nigeria, Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United

States. This is of course a potential confounding variable, because research does exist to

confirm the effect of cultural background on aperson's level of cognitive style (Ramirez,

t974).

Conclusions and Recommendations

After performing this analytical survey one of the most obvious conclusions is

that an enorrnous anlount of research is still required to prove the created model is

relevant, applicable, and helpful in the context of adult distance education. The literature

revierv has successfully proven that overall, field independent learners outperform field

dependent learners in a variefy of contexts, whether it is social subject matter content or

almost any other subject matter domain. This review has also uncovered some

recommendations in cognitive style that can serve to bridge the gap of this differential

learning gain betrveen field dependent learners and their field independent peers. These

steps include both creating and teaching structural and organizational elements in courses

and offering students cognitive intervention possibilities.

One of the most interesting factors revealed by the analytical survey was that

adult education theory is congruent rvith the requirements of the adult distance education

learner. This serves as an indirect support for future research in the area of adult distance
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education. Not only does this mode of delivery support how adults like to learn, it is also

convenient. This does not take away from the importance of the distance educator

modeling cognitive flexibility and bridging the potential achievement gap between

students of different levels of field independence.

Some specifìc rvays for instructors to improve on students' success in specific

distance education modes of delivery include use of computer animation to teach science

concepts, sound in multimedia instruction, colour-coded instructional material,

subliminal captions in television instruction, and the avoidance of too much visual

distraction. Some suggestions that the authors made were obvious, but could be missed,

unless steps were deliberately taken by adult distance educators to accommodate field

dependent learners in their instructional design. These include teaching generalities and

then narrorving dorvn to specific concepts or giving instructions that stress the whole and

then the parts. Some less obvious but equally important suggestions include using student

feedback to revise instructional material and to obtain tips for success for future students,

and using a variety of types of evaluation questions.

On the rvhole, this review offers some recommendations that can easily be

instiruted by an adult distance educator to help bridge the differential learning gain gap

betrveen field dependent and independent learners. By bridging the differential learning

gain gap benveen learners of different cognitive styles, learners will probably improve

their attitude toward distance education modes of delivery. This is the goal with the

growing popularity of distance education.
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Suggestions for Further Research

Given the challenges mentioned above, a meta-analysis could be done on the

quantitative body of secondary research that would serve to strengthen the conclusions

drarvn. This could be accomplished by comparing only those articles that are similar in

their use of statistical procedures. Though informal guidance was received during this

project from experts in information technology, cognitive style, adult education and

psychology, another possible future research project could be to have the model reviewed

by an expert panel of adult distance educators and cognitive style researchers. Based on

their feedback, the model could be revised with possible recommendations for courses of

action for educational practitioners. A pilot study could then be run to test the model's

validity and revised later as necessary.

Bunvell (1991) suggests that further recoûrmendations for research include

circumstances rvhere visual information can serve as a potential distraction to learning.

This is especially important for field dependent learners, who are less able to disembed

the instructional material from all the visual stimuli fresented to them in the context of

distance education.

The. majority of recommendations extracted from the analytical survey are not

proven in the context of adult distance education, but provide us with insight into

possible furure research projects. These include studying any potential success that

restructuring training and peg-mnemonic and hierarchial memory techniques would have

on the academic success of students of varying cognitive style in adult distance education

endeavours. Overall, the majority of research that was examined and consequently added

to the resulting model was not the result of primary research, but suggestions made by
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researchers for potential adaptations to accornmodate students of varying cognitive styles.

Though some of these recommendations can be utilized and evaluated informally by

adult distance educators, there is defìnitely a need for more primary research to be

completed, in terms of examining adaptations to various aspects of adult distance

education and the potential affects they may have on the success of students of varying

cognitive styles.

The following are a list of possible research hypotheses that were generated

through the creation of our model and that would serve to strengthen the models'

assertions. They are categorized according to the five variables presented in the

integrative revierv.

. 
Philosophical approach

A constructivist approach to education will not result in differential learning gain

between fìeld independent and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance

education contexts and subject matter domains.

By obsen,ing instructors model cognitive styld flexibility in teaching approaches

(in the context of a variety of adult distance education courses and subject matter

domains), learners rvill be better prepared for the workforce.

Evaluation

3. By providing learners rvith a variety of types of test questions (multiple-choice,

fill-in-the-blank, matching, short answer, and essay questions) there will be no

differential learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

1.

2.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

By providing students rvith a variety of types of assignments, there will be no

differential learning gain betrveen field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

By using a balance of inferential and factual questioning, there will be no

differential learning gain befween field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

By giving students short assignments at regular intervals, there will be no

differential learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

By making the correct response on exams and tests the one not suggested by the

field factor, there rvill be no differential learning gain between field independent

and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance education contexts and

subject matter domains.

By diminishing the perceptual field factors in learning tasks, there will be no

differential learning gain between field indepeùdent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

9. By grouping like problems together on tests or exams, there will be no differential

learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners, in a variety

of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

Teaching sÍrategies

10. By providing students rvith increased supports by telephone tutoring, on campus

attendance, and access to regional learning centers, there will be no differential

8.
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learning gain behveen field independent and field dependent learners, in a variety

of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

I l. By providing students rvith increased peer supports through chat rooms,

discussion Web and LISTSERV mailing lists, and group projects, there will be no

differential learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

12.By revising instructional material based on students' feedback, there will be no

differential learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

13. By continuously improving instructional material year after year based on

students' feedback, there will be less differential learning gain between field

independent and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance education

contexts and subject matter domains.

14.By using sound in multimedia instruction, there will be no differential learning

gain befween field independent and field dèpendent learners in a variety of

distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

i5. By using computer animation to teach concepts, there will be no differential

learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners, in a variety

of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

16. By providing students rvith strucfural elements, such as instruction on active

note taking, paraphrasing, abstraction of important ideas, and providing signals

for note taking, there rvill be no differential learning gain between field
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t7.

independent and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance education

contexts and subject matter domains.

By providing students with lecture outlines, structure charts, summaries, and

detailed fact course notebooks, there will be no differential learning gain between

field independent and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance education

contexts and subject matter domains.

By using tables, tree diagrams, charts, and graphs for instructional material, there

will be no differential learning gain between field independent and field

dependent learners, in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter

domains.

By pairing students based on differing cognitive styles, there will be no

differential learning gain between field independent and field dependent learners,

in a variety of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

By "humanizing" instructional material through personal examples, events,

stories, and anecdotes, there will be no differèntial learning gain between field

independent and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance education

contexts and subject matter domains.

Sp e cifi c I earning s trat egies

2l.By providing instruction on peg-mnemonic memory techniques and hierarchial

memory techniques, there will be no differential learning gain between field

independent and field dependent learners, in a variefy of distance education

contexts and subject matter domains.

18.

19.

20.
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22.8y providing restrucfuring instruction, there will be no differential learning gain

betrveen field independent and field dependent learners, in a variety of distance

education contexts and subject matter domains.

Graphics

23.8y using colour coding of instructional material, there will be no difierential

learning gain behveen fìeld independent and field dependent learners, in a variety

of distance education contexts and subject matter domains.

Summary of Recommendations

The final chart in Table 6, is a synthesis of the review's findings and highlights

implications for the adult distance practitioner. The concepts outlined in Table 6 are

evaluated according to rvhat the authors reviewed suggested would be beneficial for field

dependent students to bridge the gap in differential learning gain across cognitive style. It

shoutd be noted that, though increasing students supports, adding structural elements, and

revising instructional material based on student feedback are suggested to benefit the

field dependent student, they rvould also have an added benefit for field independent

students. These elements represent steps that an instructor would take to improve their

distance education course to benefit all students. These elements however, have been

only been studied in the context of bridging the gap in differential learning gain across

cognitive style so they are listed as benefiting only field dependent students.

Summary

In conclusion, our anal¡ical review has provided a rich resource with which to

springboard further research endeavors. These suggested research endeavors hope to
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Table 6.

Implications of the Review's Findings to Educational Practice

Findings
Implications for

Educational Practice

Benefits
Benefits FD

FD andFl
students students

Steps can be taken - Provide instruction on peg-mnemonic X

prior to presenting and hierarchial memory techniques

subject matter - Provide instruction on restructuring X

content, to reduce - Provide instruction on note taking and X

differential learning organizational skills

gain betrveen FD and - Provide instruction of a hypothetical X

FI students. approach to problem solving

FD students need - Maximized instructor communication: e- X

increased supports to mail, telephone, memos, notes, and

reduce differential teleconferencing

learning gain across - Increased peer communication: X

cognitive style in the collaboration, discussion groups, chat

context of distance rooms, e-mail, and group projects

education. - Provide access to regional learning X

centers, onsite labs, seminars, futorials,

tutors

- Offer technological and subject matter X

support contacts
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Implications of the Review's Findings to Educational Practice

Findings
Implications for

Educational Practice

Benefits
Benefits FD

FD andFI
students students

Instructional design - Obtaining feedback and subsequent X X

can be adapted to revision from FI and FD learners

reduce differential - Humanizing instruction by adding X

learning gain anecdotes, personal events, and reflective

betrveen FI and FD assignments

learners. - Adding builrin structural elements: X

organizational charts, summaries, outlines,

course ncites, tables, charts, comparisons,

and graphs 
.

- Diminishing the field factor as a X

potential source of distraction

- Providing navigation buttons, hiding X

irrelevant links, and providing annotated

links for online courses

- Colour-coding instructional material X X
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Implications of the Review's Findings to Educational Practice

Benefits

Implications ror "î;oo uåon
Findings Educational Practice students students

Teaching strategies - Use computer animation to teach science X

can be adapted to concepts

reduce differential - Use subliminal captions for courses X

learning gain taught on television

betrveen FD and FI - Use cooperative learning techniques X

students - Provide direct guidance X

- Teach both breadth and depth X X

- Teach from global to specifics X

Teaching using a - Provide. reflective assignments or X X

constructivist journals that link new information to

approach can reduce previous learning

differential leaming

gain between FD and

FI learners.'

Distance education

students require the

same characteristics

typical of adult

students
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Implications of the Revíew's Findings Ío Educational Practice

Findings
Implications for

Educational Practice

Benefits
Benefits FD

FD andFl
students students

Srudents need to be - Provide counseling to encourage style X X

flexible in their flexing in selecting programs and courses

cognitive sryle to be - Model cognitive style flexibility when X X

successful in the interacting face-to-face with students

rvorkplace - Have a variety evaluation tools and X X

learning activities

Instructional design - Minimizing the use of line graphs X

can be adapted to - Use the'addition of sound if possible X

reduce differential - Reduce interfering conditions

learning gain - Revising instruction based on previous X

befween FI and FD students'feedback

learners.

X
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Implícations of the Review's Findings to Educational Practice

Benefits

Implications for "î;n" .åL
Findings Educational Practice students students

Formative/summative - Include a variety of test type questions: X

evaluation can be multiple-choice, fill-in-the-blank, short

adjusted to reduce answer, essay, matching, and true/false

differential learning - Avoid the field factor X

gain betrveen FD and - Group like questions together X

FI srudents - Give short assignments due within short X

intervals

- Evaluate your evaluation by avoiding X X

favoring students of like style to your own

- Balance inferential and factual X

questioning

- Have the correct response the one not X

suggested by the field factor

- Offer a variety of open-ended
X

assignments

- Closely monitor self-pacing X
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prove effective strategies that enable adult distance educators to reduce any differential

learning gain benveen field dependent and field independent learners. The one drawback

exposed from our comprehensive literature review is the absence of adequate cognitive

style research that proves strategies in the specific context of adult distance education and

that can help bridge the differential learning gain gap befween field independent and

dependent learners. Horvever, the review also exposed some readily applicable

approaches that can be instituted to an adult distance education course to immediately

help reduce differential learning gain between leamers. Although these recommended

strategies have only been proven in the context of traditional educational settings,

experimentation can begin in the context of distance education. They can only serve to

benefit learners, and even if they do not, because of the drastic change in mode of

delivery, they rvill not decrease students' achievement level. Educators are constantly

revising and changing modes of delivery and content matter based on current research

findings or convenience. Revising elements, like instructional and evaluation strategies in

order to maximize students' achievement and increase their level of satisfaction with their

educational experience, rvill serve to increase the success of the instructor.

Aside from illuminating the need to bridge the gap in potential differential

learning gain across cognitive style, this review also revealed the importance of

encouraging students to develop cognitive skills outside their comfort zone. Adult

educators are able to accommodate more students and prepare their students more

adequately for the workforce, by consciously becoming more flexible with respect to

cognitive style.
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